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Toronto, April, 1873.

We must apologise for the delay in the
issue of the index of last volume. It is
now in the hands of the printer, and
will be issued shortly.

T1îe Lato Times contains au obituary
notice of the Riglit Hon. Sir William
Fry Chiannel, who died on the 26th Feb-
ruary last, in his sixty-nintli year.

Among the recent deaths of notable
jurists may be mentioneci that of Francis
Lieber. 11e was born in the year 1800,
and dieci at Philadeiphia last October.
His chief works 'were IlThe Manual of
Political Ethies," "Legal. and Political
Hermeneuties," and Civil liberty and Self-
goverilment. Hie was professor in the
South Carolina College, from 1835 to
1856, duriîsg whiuh periud ho wrote theu
above treatises, some of wliich are pro-
scribed as text-books for the law-course
in tlie University of Toronto.

When speaking recently of the consti-
tution of tlie Commission of Judges to
whom estates bills are to be referred under
a rosent .Act, we inadvertently stated that
the learnedl Chief Justice of the Court of
Appeal was of the number. This state-
ment was incorrect. Perhaps "the wish
was father to the thouglit." The Act speaks
only of the Judges of"I the Superior Courts
ofLaw andEquity." Tle office isat best a
thankless one, and for the sake of the
veteran clief of the higliest Court in the
Province, we are glat lie is net burdened
witli the additional labour it would throw
upon him, even thougli tlie country loss
thereby tlie benefit of bis ripe experience
andi rare talents. 11e lias well earned a
release from the work lie neyer shirked
even in its minutest detail, ttnd long May
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lie live to enjoy sucli a measure of repose
as ho may find consistent with bis plea-
sure or bis health.

At a recent meeting of the Agricultural
and Arts Association an honourable
gentleman is reported to have said-
speaking of the ruling of a Counlty Judge
in a criminal case before him, wvherein hae
held that a provision in an Ontario Act
was ultra vires,-"1That it was net rnerely
a mistake, but a piece of impertinence to
place bis judgment above that of the
Legisiaturo of Ontario." If snch lin-
guage was used, it was grosiy impertinent
on the part of the speaker, ani betrayed
an amount of ignorance of tho judicial
position flot nsnally found in the speaker's
position in life. Vice-Chancelier Strong
spoaking on this subject says-"l Suppose
that a provincial legisiature should
assume to confer on a justice of the
peace the power to try suramarily a
charge of folony; it cannot bie doubted
but that it would be the duty of the
tribunal [a justice of the peace], al-
thougli the lowest in the scale of jurisdic-
tien to treat the Act as a nullity: (Re
Goodhue). The judge may have been
riglit or wrong in his ruling; a provision
in the Dominion Act may have escaped
bis attention; but howover that may be,
the language applied to the judge by this
speaker was improper and unibecoming.
JIad the Attorney-General been there on
this occasion, we believe ho woul net
have allowed it te pass unnoticed, as did
another member of the Governinent who
would seemn to have been present.

MARBIED WOMANý'S A4CT 0F 187.
It was net te have been expected thiat

the Married Woman's act of 1872, should
be long in force without questions arising
under it for adjudication. It was decided
ini Herrick et al. v. ,Sheruwod, 22 C.* P.»
467, that an action at law miglit ho
tnaintained against a rnarried woman who

was sued apart frein hier husband in re-
spect of a debt încurred by lier beforo
the passing of the act. Mr. Justice
Gwynne in his judgment (in whidh Gait,
J., concurred), referred te the liability
in equity of a married woman's separate
estato for lier debts, before the act, and te
the essenice of the delit consisting in this,
that it was incurred by virtue of a credit
giveia te the niarried woman upon the
faith of lier estato. The ninth section,
in the opinion of tbe learned judgo, simply
gave the appropriate romedies to and
against the wife. Frein this judgment
the Chief Justice of the Common Pleas
dissented, holding that the act lad net a
retrospective effeet, and tbat the defen-
dant was not liable.

The other case we would now refer te
is Dingman v. Austin, in whidh judg-
ment bas recently been given in the
Queen's ]3endh. It turned upon the
first section of the Act ef 1872, whieh
says that Ilthe real estate of any
married woman whidh is ewned by hier at
the time ef lier marriage, or acquired in
any Inanner during lier coverture, &c.,
shal bie held and enjoyed free frein any
estate or claini of the husbanid, &c., and
any mnarried woman shall ho 'lable un
any centract made by lier respecting lier
real estate, as if she were a ferre goie."
The Chief Justice in giving judgment
referred especially te the peculiarity ef
the wording, Ilis owned," in the first
part of the section, as implying that there
was ne retrospective intent. 11e suins up
tho rcsult of bis argument in these words:

DBy a fair reading of the section it seems
te me te apply te, marriages whîdli take
place alter the passing of tho Act." He
did net think that this view conflictedwith
tho case of Herricki et al. v. gSherwood,
in which it was net necessary te decide
upon the meaning of the first section.

There is, therefore, the peculiarity in
this Act, that onc section is retrospective
in its effect, and another is net. Without
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desiring ta question the correctness
of the law laid down by the learned Chief
Justice, bis argument on tio point would
seem to show ta what straits one is driven
te gi-ve any reasonable interpretation to
this perplexing Act; nor, apparently, do
these two cases so far settie the law, as
to leave it quite in a satisfactory state.

LA W RL'FORM T'N ENCLAND.

The Lord Chancellor Seiborne bas in-
troduced his measure for the reforin of
the Judicature into the House of Lords,
and the bill appears Lo have been received
with favour by the legal press. The main
points of reformation to which tire Lord
Chancellor addresses hîmself, are llrst:
ta combine and harmonize the jurisdiction
and practice of the various Superior Courts
of Law and Equity inEugland, and this
lie proposes ta accompiish by uniting into
one Supreme Court ail the existing
Superior Courts of Commen Law and
Equity, and also the Courts of Probate and
Divorce, of Admiralty and of Bankruptcy.
In furthierauce of this abject lie advocates
tihe separatian of the Supreme Court, ta be
canstituted into several divisions with ca-
ordinate jurisdictian, and iays dawn several
detais for the uniformi administration of
justice and particniarly ini regard ta modes
of trial. The next great point upon which.
he seeks ta amend the English legal
system is ta abolish the artificial separatian
of legal and equitable jurisdictîou. 11e
proposes ta lay dawn as a principle, that
where there is auy variance between the
ruies of iaw and thiose of equity, the rules
of equity shall prevail. Werking eut the
same idea, bis bill empowers the Suprenre
Court ta give effect ta the equitable
rights and rernedies of plaintiffs, and ta
the equitable defence and couuter-claims
of defendants; ta take notice aud provide
for the equities of other parties, and ta
stay proceedings by its own order, (thus
abolishing injeumctions).

tYoa. IX., N.S.-lO3

The Law imes gives a sketch o'f whiat
the result wouid be if Lord Selborne's
bill became law, of whicli we gladly avail
ourselves as giving a bird's-eye view of
the whoie scheme. The future con-
stitution wouid ho as fehlows:

Privy G'oultez1.

For colonial and ecelesiasticai appeals and
non-jndicial questions which may bie referred to
it.

Home of Lerdg.

For English and Irish appeals, sud to feed th@
Supreme Court of Appeal.

Siepreîne Couert of Appeal.

To lie eomposed of five ex officie inembers-
viz., the Lord Chancelier, the Lord Chief Justice,
the Master of the Roils, the Lord Chief Justice of
the Common Pleas, and the Lord Chief Baron;
the two Lord Justices of Appeal in Chancery,
the four saiaried Judges of the Privy Council ;
and three Judges te be transferred from the
pesent courts of first instance ; with power te
Her Maiesty te appoint as additienai Judges auy
persons who may have filied any judicial office
in Englaud which wouid qualify theui te bie
muembers ef the Judicial Committee of the Privy
Couciu, or who may have fiied the office cf
Lord Justice General aud Lord Justice Clerk in
Scotland, and Lord Chancellor or Lord Justice
of Appeal in Irelaud.

To have cognizance of ail the business of the
existing appellate courts except such as is saved
te the Privy Council and Huse of Lords, as
abeve stated, admiralty snd iunacy appeals being
transferred frem the Privy Council.

Its decisions te bie fiuai.

Thee Supereme Court.

To be cornposed cf twenty-oue Jndges, sud te
comprise ail the preseut Superior Courts of
Cominon Law and Equity, the Admiraity Court,
and the London Court cf Baukruptcy. The
Judges will ho the eighiteen Comnion Law
Judges, the Master of the Relis, the Vice-Chan-
celiers, the Judges of the Court cf Probate
sud Divorce, and the Judge of thie Court cf
Admiralty, minus three, te lie transferred te the
Court of Appeai.

Presideut: The Lord Chief Justice of England.
First IDivisiou: Judges of tise Court of Queen's
Beuch. Second Division: President-Master of
Relis ; the existiug Judges cf the Court cf
Chaucery, sud the Jndge of the Court of Ad-
miralty. Third Division ; The Judges of the
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Court of Common Pleas. Fourti Division: The
Judges of the Court of Excheqner.

.Business of the cCourt.

To ho distributed accordiug tu thse divisions:
Crown business in the First Division (Qneen's
Bench); admiralty, banicruptcy, and business
for which. tise Court of Chaucery is tise oniy
available machinery, and sucis cases as separate
themselves fromn ordinary actions, Second Divis-
ion; Common Pleas business ils the Thirdl
Division (Common Pleas) ; and revenue business
in the Fourth Division (Excisequer).

To be a court of appeal frorn the inferior
courts.

To have power to transfer causes from any oe
divisioxa te any other.

,Sittings of thse Court.
Singie judges will sit in matters hitherto dis-

posed of by single judges, sud there wvill bo a
piuraiity of judges in other cases, flot to exceed
three.

Officiai referees to be attached to the divisions
to set as arbitrators in cases unfit te be tried by
jury ; references to be compulsory as te questions
of fact.

Continued sittings in London to bc provided
for.

Abolitions.

The Courts of Commou l'leas of Lancaster sud
iDurham.

The division of tise legal year into terms.

Neeo Procedulre.
Formai proceedings to be taken in tise local

registries in thse country.
Railem

To be framed as a scisedule, but to bho open to
msodification or alteration by the juciges.

À TTÂGLTMENT 0F DEB 2W-Dl VI-
SION COURT JURLSDICTION.

Thse Act of 1869, to amend tise Âcts
respecting Division Courts, gave new sud

extensive jurisdiction to these courts, and,
as might bo expeeted, important questions
were raised on nearly ail its clauses.
Very shortiy after the Act came iuto oper-
ation a question of very generai interest
arose as to tise power of tise courts to try
ani determine dlaims against garuisisees

where the indebtedness to tise primury

debtor exceeded Ùn amount tise general

jurisdiction of the Division Courts.

Several of the judges isold tisat tise power
existecI-amongst them, if our memory
serves ns, tise judges of Wellington, Elgin,
Brant and Simcoe-but no case fairiy on
thel point bas been decided by tise courts

above. It bas alwavs seced to us that
the Division Courts ruust of necessity
have jurisdictions in sueh cases, oCherwise
tise garnishee clauses in tise Statute wouid
te a great extent bc valueless, and tise
language in tise clauses andi tise forms

support this view.
Thse point referred to bas becis recently

very carefully considered by the judge of
Wentworth, aud we bave obtained thse
judgment whici Judge Logic delivered
in tise first Division Court in San-

dercock v. Recd-AIcCailiiy garnisee.
Tise debt duo by tihe garnisisce to tise

primary debtor was upon a contract for
building a isouso-contraet price being

$460 and extras $78-tse amount due
by garnisee wns insufficient to pay all
in full. Several questions arose at tise
trial, but we sisail ouly refer to tise material
ones. It 'was contended for tise garnisisee
tisat tise subject matter of tise debt was
beyond tise amount wisici tise court liad
jurisietion to deai witis; 2nd. Questions
as te priority amongst tise primary cre-
ditors came up-priority being ciaimed
by ene wise had obtained a judge's order
after judgment over anotiser creclîtor wiso
was first in time, but preceeded by tise

attacising summnons sgainst debtor and gar-
nisisce. We extraet tise following from

tise judgment of thse learned judge.
It im provided by section 5 of tie Division

Courts Act of 1869 (32 Viet., eh. 23) that wien
suy debt or money demand of tise proper coin-
petence of thse Division Court, sud net being
a dlaim strictly for damnages, is due from sny
party te any otiser psrty, eitlser ou a judg-
mient or otherwise, sud any debt is due sud
owiîig to the debtor fromi any other party, it
shall be lawful for tise party to whom sncb first
rntioned debt or mouey (lemand is se due sud
owiug, te attaci sud recover in the reanner
therein provided, auy debt due snd owing to is
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débtor from any other party, or sufficient there-
of to satisfy the primary creditor. Section 6
directs the mode of procedure when the primary
creditor's claim is a judgment, and declares sub-
section 2 that the service of the judge's order lon
the garnishee shall have the effect of attaching
and binding in his hands all debts due and owing
from him to the primary debtor or sufficient
thereof to satisfy the judgment. Subsection 6
of the same section empowers the judge to give
judgment against the garnishee for the amount

so owing by him, or sufficient thereof te satisfy
the judgment. When the primary creditor's
claim is net a judgment, the mode of procedure
is pointed out by section 7. Sabsection S
authorizes the judge to give judgment against
the garnishee for the amount found to be due
from the garnishee to the extent of the amout
found to be due from the primary debtor. Sec-
tion 9 enacts that in all cases under the Act
(except where au attaching order lias been serv-
ed, already provided for) service of the sum-
mons on the garnishee shall have the effect of
binding in his hands the debt sought te be
garnisheed from the time of suehi service.

If the claim of the primary creditor against
the primary debtor is of the competence of the
Division Court, the Court bas jurisdiction, and
service of the attaching order or of the garnishee
summons, as the case may be, binds the debt
due by the garnishee, whatever, be its amount,
to the extent of the primary creditor's claim,
and being bound the primary creditor may pro-
cced te recover, although in order te do so the
judge may have to investigate an aceount ex-
ceeding the jurisdiction of the Court. The
words of section 5 are that he may attach and
recover; sections 6 and 7 state how be may
recover. There is nothing in the statute limit-
ing the right to recover against the garnishee,
to cases where the Court would have juris-
diction to try the question of indebteduess in
actions between the primary debtor and garni-
shee. On the contrary, the intention of the
Legislature seems to have been, net ory to
attach the debt, but also to enable the creditor
in all cases te enforce thle attachient and re-
cover in the saine court, and not te compel him
to go into equity te make the attachment eec-
tual for the recovery of the debt. The Court
having jurisdiction in the original matter be-
tween the primary creditor and primary debtor,
that jurisdiction drawvs aller it the right to try
and determine the amount due by thle garnishee,
although it may involve the investigation of an
unsettled account exceeding $200. It is in
principle not unlike the case of an interpleader

wbre the Court has jurisdiction to try and dis-
pose of the claimant's rights, though in doing
so the title to land may be involved: Aunsie v.
McKinley, 15 U. C. C. P. 50.

With regard to the question which has been-
raised as to the priority between these creditors,
I think that service of a garnishee summsons
where judgment has not been obtained, binds
the debt due by the garnishee as fully as service
of an attaching order aller judgment. The
statute makes no distinction, but states the
effect of service in each casa to be the sanie,
that of binding the debt in the hands of the
garnishee. If an attaching order served alter a
garnishee summons had priority because it was
a judge's order upon a judgment, service of the
garnishee summons would not have the effeet,
wlich the statute expressly says it shall have,
of binding the debt from the time of service.
The garuishee must rank in the order of service,
the last one taking the small balance which will
be left in the hands of the garnishee ater pay-
ment of tle other two claims ; but the two
primary debtors are not entitled to have their
costs paid out of the moneys in the hands of
the garnishee, these moneys being bound only
to the extent of their respective claims.

LA W SOHOOL-INA UGURA L
ADDRESS.

The Treasurer of the Law Society, the

Hon. John Hlillyard Cameron, opened the

Law School by an address, the leading fea-

turcs of which we give below, for the ben-

efit of those who had not the good for-

tune to be present. As the address was

an extenporary one, delivered without the

use of notes of any lind, we do not pre-

tend to give it ipsissima verba, but we be-

lieve our reporter has faithfully sketched

the substance. It is always a pleasure to

listen te a speech delivered by the eloquent

leader of the Bar of Ontario, on any sub-

ject. In this case that pleasure was en-

hanced by the speaker treating of a matter

in which he bas always taken the hearti-

est interest, and te whieh lie has devoted

much tliought and time.

The interest was kept up throughout by

numerous anecdotes and incidents of early

professional life in this Province, related in
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the happicat maniner and evidcncing the

wenderfal memiory cf the lecturer:

Ttc learaed Treasurer of the Law Society
began ty saying Lt gave hLmi great pleasuire te
attend the openiag cf the Lair Scteei, and te
sec se many paît and precent atadeuts befoe
Lin. Ail whe kacir aaytiiiog cf th-, Lair
Society kaca tbat thc great obUest acaght te
Le attaiaed iras ttc edocatien cf mea wLe irere
comiag te the Bar. INothing te irtieL ttey
eeald devete thensselvea iras se cendocive te
their ultimate ireifare and te, the Lateret cf thc
wLois country. Thiey wcre prebably awars ttat
thc position cf the Lawr Seciety iras a feremeat
oe. It migtt net Le ami, on tbat oscasion, te
allude te the Listery cf ttc Secicty cf wtieL
ttey wcre membera, and thc datis anti Lensfits
attacteti te, Lt. Lt ivas acarly eigtty ysars since
a velnntary seciety iras fermeti ly these, wltc,
Living Leen admitteti te the Bar, desireti that a
Ligli educatica sheulti Le availahie fer their sec-
cessera; andi se they frauîed a rode cf regua-
tLona, wLLeL ttey desireti steuid Le La force
witt ttat objeet La vicîr. Ttat velnntary
secicty reinaineds uth ealy a atout Limee Frein
1791 ttcy dateti teir statua as a separate
Province. Six ycars liter, La 1797, tise vein-
tary aeciety fre-ins a legal erganizaticu. UJader
the Statuts by wtiet Lt Lad Lecene Lacer-
perateti, Lt Ladl seugtt te falili ttc obligations
laid on Lt by lair. Lt irai a singolar cirsana-
stance ttat Ln this Previace cf ail the British
dominiena, fer a long seules cf ycara, Lt waî tte
euiy Sosiety that rcqniued an exiniffatien
for mea slaining te be admitteti te the Bar;
anti te, Li founders ttey wcre inidetteti for a
systeai that Las sinus Leen se faily atiepteti cisc-
artere, fer the training cf men irbe se masch
affeeteti the destinies cf ttc peoppes at large. Ia
tte eariy daya cf the Previace, Lefere Lis
stadent days, a clais, ealied ttc Triaity Class cf
Studlents, iras ferncd La erder tisat yenng men
comaing te ttc Bar sheuld besoins acqoaioteti
wtt ttc priaciples andi practise cf theca in L
ttis Proviuce. Ttat ciasa existeti fou Paay
years, anti befere asy tissa pressai irere bora
that very recan aras ttc accus cf tteir discui-
siens. Aftcr seaxe ysarî tise Triuiity Cliii diect;
Lut Lt iras productive cf muct god, ant iLt
mîgtt have heca stili nacre productive cf Lendefit
Lf it Lad eentiuued; aasd thers iras ne deabt
ttat tte cli ci ttca epeneti migbt bs cf mach ad-
vîntîge te thein as a meana cf plaeinig ttem
selves Lefere thc public wtt ail the knoeicge
ttat colt Le acquireti. la ttc position whist
the Lawr Society tati Leen obligcd te assume, Lt

Ladl been Lis desire, doring a practice extead-
ing ever ttirty-four ycass, as far as lay La
Lis power, te afford es-ery facility to meal te
enter flic profession witls every possible edaca-
tional advantage. There ivas no Ligher daty
than that of training yeuag men ; and their
daty iras Lest discisarged Ln carrving out that
pis pose. For years past ttey Lad eudleavoured
to auccenpliîh that objeet, and Lt iras only noir
that ttey Lad acqnired the poirer of giving the
ina, who, byýearneat stody, Lad acquired the

aiecessary edacation tLreagh the profession Lt-
self, tise advantages whist they miglit have
asquired by a University course :aad to give to,
these men the saine privilegea La sleortening
thieir legal course ttat wcre enjeyed hy ttoe
whio Lad takea a Unaiversity degrec. Hie cou-
cloded froax tbcir preseace there that nigbit that
tbcir efforts Lad Leen auscesefai. Since tise
Lawr Society Lad dctermiacd on thus course, Le
had Lad mnany letters froax the country from.
mn claiusiag that ucai-reaidlense should not
debar tiseafroas fleseprivilegea. But the pica
these gentlemen put forth iras flot a tenable one,

caose thcy migltt qnsiify thcmselvs for the
examinatien by craniing ; wtereas the ebjeet
thc Society Lad La view iras to iuspart a grouand-
work of thorough kanowledge: and tbcy migbt
Le assored that any tinie or aaoocy that inigt
Le devotcd to rcsidecse there and au attendance
on the Lawr Society lectures woid redeund te
ttemn moît abssndautiy La ttieir subsequent
career. Thc objest of the Society could oaly
Le successfully carried eut by thc plan decicd
on. TLey Lad adeptedl this systeax Lefore Lt
iras adepted ina cny other part of tte Dominions
of Great Britain: aud Le Lad reseivcd letters
frein eminent men La the eid couutry witL
refereace to its workiag (eers). Only re-
cntly La sonseqacîsce cf a ibreat made Ly tte

pressait Lord Chancelier, thea Sir Roundeli
Fainaer, the Inna of Court Lad combiuied La
deiag La Eagland thisa whist Liad beca donc for a
long time past La thus Province. Ttc Penchera
Ladl eacaveured te, carry out ttc, objecta of the,
Society perfcctly :and thc satisfaction ttey Lad
temacilves feit Lu training an sUie body of mien
weaid Le rfliected on ttemn La tUe days te
ceaie. Ttc position cf tise Province at tLat
moment, with regard te edacaticai, iras differeat
frein wbat Lt Lad ever been Lefere 1870. At
that nmomient tise necessity for a larger ed-aca-
tion wtt regard te legal subjecta iras patent te
ail. Us'igLnally they Lad enly te de wa tt their
cira Province; batiana stertt ue tbey weuld bave
a Supreme Court; and Lt cold. net be but tixat
svery Juan weuld Lée that Lie must Le preparsd
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te take his position in that court if necessary
and if heretofore their practice had beeu con-
fined to local questions it must hereafter be ex-
tended te a much larger range ; and they
must acquire a knowledge of the law in
other Provinces. Their reading would have to
be much more extensive, reaching even te the
law of the United States, which was constituted
on a similar Federal basis to that of Canada, and,
therefore, it would be that the student here who
desired to occupy a position of high honour
would have to follow a course different from here-
tofore. Every man who enters the law must
believe that that particular profession la ise one
for which he is most adapted ; and many a man
gets credit for more ability than lie is entitled
to, but he must know that success has been
due to advantageous circumstances. In the
course of his experience he has found that there
was much that could not be learnt in books ;
and lie thought the altered relations between
masters and clerks was in this respect a great
loss to students, and for this and other
reasons was to be deprecated. In his early
days the payment of a premuium was made to
the masters instead of the clerks receiving
salaries ; and it was a duty incumbent on
the masters to give clerks the advantages of
their experience. This had been done in days
gone by ; and lie believed that many gen-
tlemen now in practice had a pleasant recol-

lection of the Saturday afternoons that lie had
devoted to imparting to his pupils such know-
ledge as lie thought would be of service to them.
The change te which he referred had arisen from
the altered position of clerk and master: and lie
hoped that the Law Society would occupy that
position which the masters originally occupied
in the matter of education. There were three
things,they must ever keep before them : they
were-System, Perseverance, and Self-denial;
and they might be certain that if they kept
those before them they miglit be sure they would
not fail when they entered on their professionial
career. Every man engaged in the profes-
sion who took those three words for his
motte, would not fail to occupy a high position.
The honorable gentleman then drew attention
te the difference between Attorneys and Barris-

ters in the old country, and said that opinions

were varied as to the advantages of the two sys-
tems, one party laving a preference to the

English system, and another preferring that
which prevailed here ; and he pointed out the

advantages <f the latter in that it enabled one

who was thoroughly conversant vith a case, to
carry it through from beginning to end. A diffi-

culty that was in the way of students was tie
enormous number of books that were supposed

to bc necessary for them te read. Some said
they must read Blackstone, others said Black-

stone was a by-gone work. But when they came

to look at the books necessary to read they

would find they were very few. They might

be devided into four divisions-Treatises, Con-

mentaries, Reports and Digests. When they

looked at them all, and considered them, they

would sec that it was not the number of books

they read, but how they read thems. In his

opinion it was only a few books that a student

required. If they would take a small number

of books, and read them again and again, they

would do themselves a thousand times more

good than the discursive reading of a thon-

sand books. They should take Blackstone,

Story and Kent. They should take these and

diligently read them, and if they read them

thoroughly, lie would tell them that they were

laying the best foundation for their future. He

also advised every young man going into an of-

fice always to have a pencil in bis hand for the

purpose of noting down any cases that he miglit

meet with. This was advantageous in enabling

him to put bis hand on any cases to which lie

might wish to refer ; but in ordinary practice

he deprecated the use of notes. In his own

practice lie never used notes, and lie had found

that it was advantageous to trust entirely to bis

memory. But the commoiplace book was val-

uable for the purpose stated. In going into a

court they should make themselves familiar with

every point in a suit. He warned them to beware

of what was called sharp practice, for it was a

ruinous one. The profession was a liberal one,

and this should be always borne in mind ; and
sharp practice was not only injurions to clients

but to brother members of the profession.

He called attention to the advantages they

enjoyed to those of a by-gone day. All tech-

nicalities were now removed ; and he referred

to the differénces in mnatters of practice in this

respect and what it had been in days gone by.
The Law was divided into two parts--Principles

and Procedure. Now, whether intending to be-

couie Barristers or Attorneys, they were, most of

thens, prosecuting the same object. le had told

them how they might gain knowledge, and had

pointed out the advantages attending the use of

a commonplace book; now lie would add-never

take any instructions or retainer from a client

without putting it in writing. With regard

te the conduet of cases, he laid it down

that tact was of as much value as talent. Ha

held that indeed tact was talent. No profes-
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sion, probably, required so much varied know-
ledge as that of the law. They were liable every
one to have submitted to .them most diverse
questions. One day it might be a surgical case,
another that of a mill, and another one of coin-
plicated accounts ; indeed thse variety was so
great that it was difficult to say where one's
knowledge ought to end. Mr . Cameron pro-
ceeded to show how that lack of knowledge may
have caused a strong point in a case to be over-
looked ; or led to a point being argued that was
better left alone; and instanced cases where mon
had evinced ignorance in speaking of a vegetable
poison asa minerai one, and on points of anatony.
He spoke of suits which had been lost through
ignorance of mechanics; of the different effect of
water on an over-shot and untder-shot wheel.
He believed that no man would go far astray if
te devoted six months to a course of lectures on
anatomy, and acertain period to book-keeping.
The next point insisted on was that a prac-
titioner at the Bar shonld never be driven
from a course he had decided on, simply be-
cause his client did not approve of it, nor be too
anxious to make well better, and instanced the
cases of Stauton v. Weller, and that of a forged
deed. In the former an action was entered for
recovery of damages from a stage coach pro-
prietor. A non-suit had been moved for when the
defendant desired the driver should be put into
the witness box. He was called and proveti
that in the case of the accident he acted on the
judgment of a passenger at his side rather than
bis own, whereupon the judge teld him respon-
sible for the accident and a verdict was returned
for plaintiff. A two-fold lesson was inculcated
by this illustration. Mr. Cameron next com-
mended the practice of patience and perseverance
and showed the value of them by instancing the
case of some deeds which had been lost in Canada
in the war time of 1812, and which after
years and years of search ail over the world had
been discovered uin the possession of a higli of-
ficial who had supposed them to be burnt. He
next proceeded to notice the practice of Crim-
inal Law ; and said that that was attended with
far more difficulties than was generally sup-
posed. It was thought that anyone could take
up a defence in a Criminal Case. 'Tiis was a
great mistake. It was a very serions respon-
sibility that might involve tie character or the
life of the client. He vould advise them for
one thing never to allow a client to tell them he
was guilty, for they would thereby encumber
themselves with a weight hard to bear. It was
their duty always to conduct the case of a client as
if they were simply his nsouthpiece, but it was

unwise to begin with a knowledge that might
prove embarrassing. In the whole course of his
professional career he had never had to defend
more than one who had told him he was
guilty, and that one was acquitted. He thon
mentioned the case of an artilleryman who
shot his sweetheart, and detailed a remarkable
chain of circumstantial evidence in tc
prisoner's favor which resulted in his acquittal.
There were other things they would also have to
remember. It was often said Mr. A. B. or Mr.
C. D. had the ear of the Court. If they ex-
amined they would find there was a reason for
that. Some men made it a practice not te
state a case fairly and this often prejudiced the
court against them. There was no favor conceded
to any particular lawyer, but the fact was rather
that A. B. or C. D. was perfectly reliable ; and
they themselves would find that there was noth-
ing more proper or profitable than to place a case
fairly and honestly before the court. Their pro-
fession was a liberal one in every way and an
honorable one ; it bore more weight of responsi-
bility than any other. They were entrusted
with secrets which, if known, would be most dis-
astrous. They were treated with the most im-
plicit confidence ; and as long as that was the
case they could not but hope that they would
urge on every one coming into it, to maintain
that honour which had been the glory of the
land from which. they had sprung, and which
should te the glory of this land also. He hoped
that the high standard that had been maintained
in this country at the Bar and on the Bench
would still te kept up ; and they only claimed
that, with a more extensive field, they would
have in the rising men, not only those who
would maintain the glory of th past, but
would add a lustre to it. They had every
educational advantage, andi he impressed on
them the necessity of their availing them-
selves of it. In his remarks te had kept him-
self from scientifie questions because these woulid
be brought under notice in the course of lectures
then begun. He concluded by speaking in com-
mendatory terms of the gentlemen who were
joined with him in conducting the affairs of the
Society and the education of the students.

Mr. Cameron concluded a long, prac-
tical, useful and eloquent discourse, ex-
tending over an hour and a half, amid
the most enthusiastia applause. The at-

tendance of both students and practition-
ers was very large, the lecture-hall and

passages being crowded.
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We hav e just received a copy oî the
IBill submitted to the Provincial Legisla-
ture by Hon. Attorney-General Mowat,
entitled "lAn act for the botter adminis-
tration of Justice in Ontario."

The -Bill, though brief, will effeot most
material alterations in our judicial systeni,
and it has evidently been prepared with

great care. Without commnitting our-

selves to ail its provisions, wo may say

that 'the hasty examination, we have made
has improssed. us most favorabiy with the

measure, and wo commend it to the fair
and candid consideration of every memi-

ber of the profession in the legisiature.

When the Law Journal was commencod
nearly twenty years ago, it was annonnced

to be wholiy and exclusiveiy a legai pub-

lication, and we added 'lit is aimoat neod-

less to, say wo can have, editorially, no
politios." Perhaps it is too mucli to
hope that lawyers in the House can

approach the consideration of legal mea-
sures submitted by their political oppo-

nents in the same spirit-tboughi in the

best interests of law reform, -we would it
were possible-ànd the Attorney-General,
we think, may reasonably dlaim a fair and

candid consideration of bis measure. No
doubt he will ho prepared to listen with
candour to any suggestions that raay bo

offered, or to any objections that may be

urged by those competent to form. an
opinion on both sîdes of the Ilouse.

Non ouglht the fact that it is in hîs power
to secure a majorit;y for any legali measure
the Government may submit, render him
impatient of fair discussion on the monits,
or intolerant of suggestions for improve-
ment in tha Bill.

IFew lawyerS are insensible to the
anomaiy which the distinction between
ILaw " and " Equîty " produces in
our system of jurisprudence; different
courts of Justice, administering justice
on different, andl sometimes antagonistie

princip]es-rights held entitied to consid-
eration and protection in one court, not
acknowledged in the other. The ab-
stract truth wiIi bc denied by none,
that iii whatever courts justice xnay be
administered, uniformu principies should
prevail-principles most consonant to
rational justice. How this may best be
accomplished bas been earnestly debated
for more than haif a century ini England,
and of late years the subject has engaged
the attention of thinking nmen in Canada.
,One mode bas been suggested, IlThe
fusion of Law and Equity," as it bas been
cailed-fusion immediate and compiete,
Another mode, by cautious, graduali m-
provements, commencing with the most
salient points, romnoving the anomalies,
imperfections and defects in each system,
and brînging them. into unison-making
in the end Law and IEquity one and in-
divisible.

The first plan was supposed to find
favour with a former Governmoent, and
perhaps there is even one gentlemen ini

the present Government who would flot
hesitate to exercise at once ail the absolute
and dospotic power the Prietor possessed
under the iRoman constitution, and in
one brief clause dethrone and banish the
Common Law' into the land of forgetfui-
ness, placing the genius of Chancery in
its stead. llowever that may be, Mr.
Mowat as the head of the Government
seems to have adopted the latter and
safer plan; the ovon tenor of the niagis-
tonîal pursuits, with its responsibilities,
has tauglit him. doubtless to distinguish
between law reforni and revolution; and
broader'and better vîews of the require-
monts of an enlightened jurisprudence
have shown him. that to subvert with one
blow a system. which has grown with our
growth, and which is so intimately inter-
laced with our relations and dealings,
would be littie short of madness. ln a
word,-the head of the Ontario Government
recognizes the fact that to destroy one
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system without first building up another 0o1

a plan better adj usted te the requirements
of substantial j ustice, would not be the act
of a statesman or a jurist. He doubtless
kilt that so te build would ho a work
se vast and important as to require ah-
soltite and entire devotion te the subject
for a longer period than any Government
or auy member of it could give. The
Attorney-General has tlherefore taken up
certain defects, and though they are few in
umber, ihe question with us is whether

ho has not possibly attenipted too mach,
at first.

We have only time te dIo more than
mako a brief reforence to some of the
clauses in this Bill.

The first section lays down a rul dimly
rocognizod as the law exîsts, but sound
ini principlo, and which, if carried out, mnust
prove beneficial. iNo doubt this section
is intended to be a key te thse whole
statute, and subsequenit clauses would be
read having regard to this logislative
direction.

Section 2 requires mucli consideration.
"A purely money demand » is leaving a
good deal to interpretation, and may ad-
init of mucli difféence of opinion in tise
application of thse terras to particular
cases. WYe are not now prepaired to say
that a botter termn ceuld ho employed if
designed to be used in the broadest and
inost conipreliensivo sense, and it is diffi-
cuit to understand how sucli cases sliould
have gradually passed te tise exclusive
jurisdiction of a Court of Equity. Thse
rigid mile as to judgments and as to par-
ties iu the Common Law Courts w-as no
doubt the great bardîer. Section 8, in par-
ticular, seerns a necessary complement te
section 2; a careful examination of the
clause nsay suggest an alteration in the
language. Thse principle of the proposed
enactment we approvo.

Section 3. This enlargement of the
equitable plea, &o., has our entire approv-
al, and we think it is so framed that its

value cannot be impaired hy a narrewing-
down. process, whicha to a great extent cur-
taile(d the benefit of the similar provision
recommended by the framers of' thse Eng-
lish C. iL. P. Act.

Sections 4, 5, 6, and 7 relate to equit-'
able defences, &c., iu ejectment, and
with respect to thetu wo should liko to
hear somne explanation before expressing
an opinion beyond this, that the prînciple
of allowing equitable defences to avoid the
necessîty of a suit in Chancerymght to
ho extended to actions of ejectment. A
demurer te a notice is a new feature, and
in considering these clauses it ouglit te ho
borne in mind, that the notice is ne part
of tise record. To ho in keeping with
thse proposed change the notice or its
equivalent should forni an integral part of
the record.

Without committing ourselves te de-
tails we xnay say that the proposed enact-
monts in sections 9 and 10 are in our
opinioh desirable and nocessary. They
aim at a tangible evil, a standing reproacis
in our systeni of administration, an evil
against which foreigu jurists have lovelled
niany a shaft. Lt is absurd when a suitor
comes te a Court of Justice te obtain
justice that lie should ho told "ýwe cannot
give you thse art icle hore, begin again iu
another Court ;" "but," the suitor says,
" this is a Court of Justice, render te me
my due."'l "No, yen cannot have (e. g.)
equitable justice bore, go next door." Weo
are awaro that thse argument pttshod would
lead te a largor moasure of relief than IMr.
Mowat proposes, but that in good tme ;
thse clause is a stop in tise right direction.
Sections 32 te 34 are provisions in the
sanie connection.

Sections li te 15 relate mostly te pro-
cedure, and wo shaîl net now pause te ex-
amine them.

The lGth, 17tli and l8tli sections re-
late te the mode of trial of issues of
fact and will net vcry matorially alter the
prosent law. Lu our judgment they de
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not go far enough, and leave room aiso
for doubt when read with similar clauses
in the Law ReformnAct. We should like
the rule to be that ail issues of fact should
be tried by a Judgc, the exception being
only in cases of libel and siander, and in
cases where, upon applications made before
trial, the Court or Judgc sa-w fit to direct
the issues to be tried by a jury. If the
trial by jury in civil cases were thus dis-
penscd with therewould be no occasion for
section 20, but while trial by jury exists
there ought tQ be sorne means of keeping
juries within their proper sphere. The
theory of our mode of trial at Nisi Prinis
is that the jury determine the facts, the
Judge declaring the law. But those fami-
liar with procédure know how difficuit it
is to confine juries to their sole duties,
how eften they go heyond themn and
usurp the functions of the Judge. They
niay or iuay not accept the law as laid
down by the iBencli, and there is always a
difficulty, unless the jury will answer
questions put to them, which, they may
refuse to do as the law stands, and insist
on findiug a gencral verdict. In actions
for nîalicious arrest, false imprisoument,
and actions by and against corporations,
&c., the cvii is very marked. The 20th
section is apparently designed to remedy
this by requîrilg the jury to gîve a special
verdict. Our impression is that it will
be better to provide that distinct ques-
tions shouid be framed beforehand and
submitted to the jury, something sinailar
to the plan in the Indian Code of Pro-
cedure. No doubt under section 20 the
Judge could at Nisi Prius frame and sub-
mit to the jury questions in determination
of the issues, and require the jury to an-
swer thena, but this in complicated cases
is not elways an easy task, and it would
seeni aiuch better to have them. prepared
deliberatelq before-hand. Strong opinions
have been expressed as to the propriety of
this change both pro and con. We shail
refer to these confiicting vie.ws on a
future occasioni.

The 21 st section is calculated to save
an unnecessary waste of judicial strength
and the avoidance of delay.

The clauses fot the examination of
parties, &c., we do not stay to examine iii
détail, but recognize their great value,
and similar powers have worked well in
Chancery procedure.

The 36th and subséquent sections for
assisting a party to obtain the fruit of his
judgmcnt or decee, may remove Som@
difficulties that now exist, and as pro-
visions in aid will be found valuable in
plain cases where therc is no contest.
It is not, wc apprehend, intendod by
this section, nor would it ha wie that
judges should, in ail cases brouglit hefore
thera under it, suminarily dispose of those
nlany doubtful. and difficuit questions
which arise wbcre sales are impeached on
the ground of a fraudulent initent to
defeat credîtors. 1It very frequerîtly hep-
pans, and notably so in this class of cases,
that the truth cannot be reached Nvithout
having the witnesses and parties brought
face to face with each other and subjectcd
to a vcry searching cross examination.
Wlîllst, therefore, this section will ha
useful in cases where the fraud is se
palpable as not to icave any roona for
douht, and whcrc there are ne other coin-
plieating circumstances, it is net likely
that judgcs 'wili very freely exercise the
large powers proposed to ha, given to
them. We presume there would ha au
appeal froru any décision undaer this sec,
tion as in other cases, but it would ho
well to provide that on an appeal a direc-
tion, iiglit bc given for the trial oft fle
disputed point on an issue or hy bill
under section 38.

Whan the Bill goes into committea thec
language of ail these clauses will no0
doubt ba carafully examined and any
necessary alterations and additions made,

The 45th section will prevent County
Court cases being carried eut of the Court
îrn c' thebv are instîtuted, often te the
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detriment of the suitors proper in the
Superior Courts.

There wîll be corne trouble in practically
carrying eut the tbeory laid down in sec-
tion 46. A difficulty will at once arise
as to how a taxing officer in one Court is
to tell what the costs of the suit would
have been if brought in another Court,
baving entiroly different mnachinery. This
is a matter whj4ch wîll require con-
sideration and amendment.

The 47th and 48th sections nîeet our
unqualîfied approval. -"The advance-
ment of justice, and tlue prevention and
redress of fraud," in other words, substan-
tial justice, ouglit to be paramount to mere
teclinical miles, and the vory ample powers
of ameadment hore givon will greatly aid
the Courts ini the administration of
justice.

The 54tli and 55th sections put a very
important j urisdiction upon a proper foot-
ing. The power to try criminel cases by
a judge withmit a jury was conferred by
au Act of Canada introduced by the late
Hàon. J. Sandfield Macdonald, and that it
bas worked well and catîsfactomily, we
shail on a future occasion show. The
Dominion Parliament; could only confer
the jurisdictîon. Very neamly what is
proposed to be doue by this B3ill, we
happen to know that the first Premier
of Ontario intended to submit to the
Legisiature. We do net by this remark
desire to detract from. the credit due to
Mr. Mowat as the framer of this pro-
vision or to suggest that ho was awaro of
Mr. Macctouald's intention: fer from it,-
but it could net feul te engage lis intention
that what at first was regarded asa doubtful
experimpnt hadl proved a greet success, as
shewn by the very large number of per-
sons charged with crime who accepted the
jurisdiction, the proportion outside of the
chties being uver four-fifths of the whole
niumber of persons committed for trial.
The proposed enectmnent will se far as the
Legisiature of Ontario can do it remedy the

main imperfections, but further legisiation
in the Dominion will be required te com-
plote the design and give the tribunals all
the powers and facilities that a Criminal
Court should possess.

We bave given ail our available space
te thîs brief notice of the leading pro-
visions in this most important B3ill, and
whatever diffemence of opinion may prevail
as te soine of the provisions-the objeot
the Bill aims et, the moderato range and
cheracter of the proposed ensctmrents, and
the able and cameful. manner in which. it is
framed, dlaimi for it, we mepeat, a grave and
cendid consideration.

We would in conclusion suggect that the
Act should not corne into force for soe
time te bo limited by it. This would
give time for practitioners te ce it and
understand it before being calledl upon te
act undor its provisions.

The Bill reads as follows

lier Majesty, &c., enacts as follows;

LAWV AND FQUITY COURTS.

L. The courts of law and equity shall ha, as fer
as possible, auxiliaryto eue another rcspectively,
for the more speedy convenient aud iniexpensis'e
administration of justice in every case.

NQUITABLE POWERS OF LAW COURTS.

2. Any persen having a purely nîoney demand
may proceed for the recevery thereof hy an
action et law, slthoughi the plaintiff's rîglit te
recover may ho an equitable ene ouly, and ne
plea, demurrer or other objection on the ground
that the plaintifi' s proper remedy is in the
Court of Chsncery, shall ha allowed in sncb
action h ut the court shail have the discretion-
ary power hereiuafter mentioned to transfer
equity matters te the Court of Chancery when
the ends of justice s0 require.

3. Any psrty te an action at law may, hy
pies or any suhsequent pleading, set up farts
which entitie him te relief upen equitahie
gronnds, aithougli snch facts iay net entitie
such party te an ahsolute, perpetual sud uncon-
ditional injunctien in a court of equity, and al-
thiough the opposite party may ha entitled te
some substantive relief as agsinst the psrty set-
ting np snch facts : sud sucli pies or ether suh-
sequent pleading shail hegin with a siatement,
that it is on equitable groinds,
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4. Any defendant in an action of ejectment,
or any other person not named in the writ, who
has obtained leave to appear and defend, may,
in addition to the notice denying the plaintiff's
title, and asserting title in himself, state
by way of defence any. facts which entitle
him on equitable grounds to retain pos-
session ; and such statement shall begin with
the words "For a defence on equitable grounds."

5. Such defence on equitable grounds may be
set up as to the whole of the property mentioned
in the writ, or may be limited to part thereof.

6. When a defence on equitable gronds is
set up under the two preceding sections, the
plaintiff may, within the saine timte as lie may
now reply to a plea on equitable grounds in any
other sectiqn, file a statement, setting up any
facts which avoid such defence on equitable
grounds ; and such statement shall begin with
the words " For a reply to the defendant's
statement on equitable grounds."

7. The plaintiff, instead of filing a statement
under the foregoing section, may demur to the
statement of facts filed by the defendant, or lie
may file a statement in reply as to part, and
demur as to other part.

S. For the purpose of carrying into effect the
objects of this Act, and for causing complete
and final justice to be donc in all matters in
question in any action at law, the court or a
judge thereof, according to the circumstances of
the case, may, at the trial or at any other stage
of an action or other proceeding, pronounce
snch judgment, or make such order or decree
as the equitable rights of the parties respective-
ly require, and may make such rule or order as
to adding third persons as parties to any pro-
ceeding, striking out parties, or treating parties
named plaintiffs as defendants, or parties named
defendants as plaintiffs, and as to costs, and
may direct such enquiries to be made and
accounts to be taken, as shall seemu reasonable
and just ; and. may as fully dispose of the
rights and matters in question as a court of
equity could do.

9. In case it appear to a Court of Common
Law or a judge thereof, that any equitable ques.
tion raised in any action or other proceeding
at law, cannot be dealt with by a court of law
so as to do complete justice between the parties,
or may for any other reason be more convenient-
ly dealt with in Chancery, the court or judge
may order the action or proceeding to be trans-
fsrred to the Court of Chancery ; and such
order of transference may be made by the court
or judge sua sponte, or upon the application of
either party on notice to the other parties inter-
ested.

10. When an order is made under the fore-
going section the proper officer of the Court of
Common Law shall annex together all pleadings
and papers filed with him, and transmit the
sanie, together with the order of transference or
a copy thereof, to such officer of the Court of
Chancery as the order shall direct.

11. Whîen, in the opinion of a Court of Com-
mon Law or a judge thereof, it is necessary or
proper in any action to take accounts or make
enquiries, which caunot so conveniently or pro.
perly be taken or fliade under the existing
practice at law, or by the mean now available
for the said courts, as they night be in Chan-
cery, the court or judge may order such accounts
and enquiries to be taken and made by the
master or any of the local masters of the Court
of Chancery, instead of ordering a transference
of the suit generally to the said Court of Chian-
cery.

12. When au order is made undertthe preced-
ing section, the master to whom the reference is
directed shall proceed therein, and all the orders
of the Court of Chaucery as to the powers of the
master, and as to the proceedings in the master's
office, shall apply thereto, as if the reference had
been made by au order of the Court of Chan-
cery.

13.-[Master's report to be filed and become
absolute in fourteen days unless appealed from.]

14. The appeal from a report referred to in the
preceding section siall be to a judge in cham-
bers or to the court in term, but when the
appeal is taken to the court in term, the notice
of appeal shall be returnable not later thau the
fourti day of the terni next after the filing of
the report.

15. [On transfer from a county court, and
reference costs to taxed on lower scale.]

16. [Equitable issues to be tried without a
jury, except on jndge's order for a jury.]

17. In sections of libel, slander, criminal
conversation, seduction, malicious arrest, and
false imnprisonment, all questions which might
heretofore have been tried by a jury, shall be
tried by a jury, unless the parties in person or
by their attorneys or counsel waive such trial.

18. All other legal issues shall be tried as
heretofore ; but the court in whici the action or
proceeding is pending, or a judge thereof, may
upon application being made before trial, or the
presiding judge may, upon the trial, direct that
the issue or issues shall be tried and assessed
without the intervention of a jury.

19. When in any action or other proceeding
at law both legal and equitable issues are raised,
such issues shall be tried at the sane time unless
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the court or a judge thereof, or the judge pre-
siding at the trial shall otherwise direct.

20. Upon any trial by a jury wliere the court
or a presiding judge shall otherwise direct, it
shall not be lawful for such jury to give a general
verdict, and it shall be the duty of such jury to
give a special verdict if the court or presiding
judge shall so direct : but this section shall
not apply to actions of libel.

21. The judges of each of the Superior Courts
of Common Law may sit separately, or two may
sit separately fromn the third, either at the same
time or at different times, for the hearing and
disposing of sych matters and the transaction
of such business as may fron tine to time in
that behalf be directed by general or other rules
or orders of the court : and the judgments,
decrees, rules, and orders made by a single
judge, or by two judges, in suci case, shall have
the force and effect of, and be deemed for all
purposes to bc the judgments, decrees, rules
and orders of the court ; and the judgments,
decrees, rules and orders of any judge, or of any
two judges sitting separately as authorized by
this Act, shall be deemed to be the judgments,
decrees, rules and orders of the court in which
the action or other proceeding may be pending,
although the judge or judges pronouncing or
making the sane may not be a judge or judges
of such court; but such judgments, decrees, rules
and orders shall be subject to appeal or rehearing
before the full court, in term, or otherwise, in
such cases as the court, by general orders or
rules or otherwise, from time to time direct or
appoints ; and any judge, or any two judges so
sitting separately shall have all the powers of
the full court, subject to auy general orders or
rules in that behalf. But when any one or two
of th@ judges before the passing of this Act
could have sat as and for the full court, he or
they may and shall under the like circunstances
continue to do so notwithstanding this Act.

22. The proceedings before two of the judges,
or any one of the judges sitting separately, as
afòresaid, shall shew on their face in the motion
paper, or in any judgment, decree, rule or order
to be given or made, that the business was car-
ried on by two, or by one only of the judges, as
follows " ln [styling the court] Before
Justice [naming the Judge, or, if before tve
.Judges " Before and Justices," nagming
them.]

23. [Decision of questions et fact or law may
be reserved at trial.]

EvIDENiE, EXAMINATIONs.

24. Any party to an action at law, whether
plaintiff or defendant, may at any time after

such action is at issue obtain an order for the
oral examination, upon oath, before a jndge or
any other person specially named by the court
or a judge, of any party adverse in point of
interest, or in case of a body corporate of any of
the officers of such body corporate, touching
the mitters in question in the action ; and any
party or officer examined may be further ex-
amined on his own behalf, or on behalf of the
body corporate of which he is an officer, in re-
lation to any matter respecting which lie has
been examined in chief; and when one of several
plaintiffs or defendants has been examined any
other plaintiff or defendant united in interest
may be examined in his own behalf or on be-
half of those united with hire in interest, to the
same extent as the party examined : Provided
that such explanatory examinatiot must be
proceeded with immediately after the examin-
ation in chief, and net at any future period
except.by leave of the court or a judge ; and for
the purposes of the preceding clause when the
officer of a body corporate has been so examined
as aforesaid on behalf of such body corporate,
such body corporate shall be deemed to be fully
represented by such officer.

25. Any party to be examined orally under the
provisions of this Act shall be so examined by
the judge or other person specially namued in
the order for exanination ; and such ex-
amination shall take place in the presence
of the parties, their counsel, attorneys, or
agents ; and the party so examined orally
shall be subject to cross-examination and re-
exanination ; and such examination, cross-ex-
amination and re-examination shall be conduct-
ed as nearly as may be in the mode now in use
in courts of common law on a trial at nisi prius,
or in chancery at the hearing of a cause.

26. The depositions taken upon any such oral
examination as aforesaid shall be taken down in
writing by the examiner, net ordinarily by
question and answer, but in the form of a nar-
rative ; and when completed shall be read over
to the party examined, and shall lie signed by
him in the preseuce of the parties, or of such of
them as may thinIk fit to attend: Provided
always, that, in case the party examined shall
refuse or be unable to sign the said depositions,.
then the examiner shall sign the sane ; and

such examiner may uponî every examination
state any special matter to the court if lie shall
thîink fit : Provided also that it shall be in the

discretion of the examiner to put down any

particular question or answer, if there should

appear to be any special reason for so doing, and
any question or questions which may lie objected
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to shall at the request of either party be noticed
or referred to by the examiner in or upon the de-
positions ; and lie shall state his opinion there-
on to the counsel, attorneys, agents, or parties,
and if requested by either party lie shall on the
face of the depositions refer to such statement.

27. When the examination before the exam-
iner shall have been concluded, the original
depositions autlienticated by the signature of
such examiner shall be returned and kept in
like manner as depositions are directed to be
returned and kept by the one hundred and
ninety-third section of tise Comnon Law Pro-
cedure Act.

28. The sheriff, gaoler, or other oflicer iaving
the custody of any prisoner nay take stch
prisoner for examination under the authority
of this Act, by virtue of a writ of habeas corpus
to be issued for that purpose, which writ nay
be issued by the court or judge under such ci-
cumstances as such court or judge may by law
issue a writ of abeas corpus ad testificandum.

29. The order for the examination of a party
adverse in point of interest, or of the officer of
a corporation, referred to in the twenty-fourth
section of this Act, shall be granted as of course
upon the production, by tihe party purposing
to examine of an affidavit of such party, or of
his attorney or agent, stating that the deponent
believes that the party purposing to examine,
whether plaintiff or defendant, will derive
material benefit in the action or other proceed-
ing fron such examination, that there is good
cause of action (or of defence) upon the merits,
and (if the application be made on the part of
the defendant) that the examination is not
sought for the purpose of delay.

30, Any party or person refusing or neglect-
ing to attend at the finie and place appointed for
bis examination, or refusing to be sworn or te
answer any lawful question put to him by the
examiner, or by any party entitled so to do, or
his ceunsel, attorney or agent, shall te deemed
guilty of a contempt of court, and proceedings
may be forthwith had by attachment : Pro-
vided always, that if the party under examina-
tien shall demur or object to any question or
questions which may be put to hii, the ques-
tion or questions so put, and the demurrer or
objection of the witness thereto shall lie taken
down by the examiner and transmitted by him
to the office of the court to be there filed ; and
the validity of such demurrer or objection shall
be decided by the court or a judge ; and the
costs of and occasioned by such demurrer or
objection shall be in the discretion of the court
or judge.

31. The distinction between local and tran-
sitory actions at laiw is hereby abolisbed, and
the plaintiff may sue out the writ for the com-
mencement of any action from any such office
as under tise practice heretofore in force he
might have sued uit such iwrit in a transitory
action.

JURtsDICTIoN oF CHANCER1Y IN LEGAL
MATTERS.

32. Wihere a suit is instituted, or where a
petition is filed in the Court of Chancery for
the purpose of establishing the title of the
plaintiff to any real property, no objection to
such suit or proceeding shall be allowed upon
the ground tiat such plaintiff should first have
sued at law, or would have an adequate and
complete remedy at law by action of ejectment
or otherwise ; and if it shall appear upon the
hearing or other determination of such suit or
proceeding thsat tise plaintiff or petitioner is en-
titled to the possession of such real property, he
may obtain an order against the defendant or
respondent for the delivery of such possession,
and writs of execution shal issue accordingly.

33. No objection shall be allowed on demur-
rer or upon the tearing of any cause in the Court
of Chancery, upon the ground that the subject
matter of the suit or otier proceeding is exclus-
ively or properly cognizable in a court of law
but in case at any stage of a cause in chancery it
appear to the court or a judge thereof that the
suit may for any reason be more conveniently,
expeditiously, or inexpensively carried on or
dealt with in a court of law, the Court of Chan-
cery or a judge thereof may order the suit to be
transferred to such one of the courts of common
law as the said court or judge may think proper;
and such order may be made by such court or
judge sua sponte, or upon the application of
either party to the court or judge on notice to
the other parties interested.

34. When an order is made under the fore-
goinig section tie proper offices of the Court of
Chancery shall annex together all the pleadings
and papers filed with him, and transmit the
same together with the order of transference or
a copy thereof, to such office of the court of con-
mon law as the order shall direct.

LAW AND EQUITY.

35. When a transfer bas been made under
either the ninth section or the thirty-third sec-
tion of this Act, the suit, action or other proceed-
ing shall thereafter proceed in the court to which
it has been tranAferred ; and the judges of such
court and the officers thereof shall have the same
powers and perform the same duties in relation
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thereto, and the practice and orders of such
court shall in all respects (or as nearly as may
be) apply as if the suit had been originally insti-
tuted as an action, suit or proceeding in such
court ; but no further or other pleadings shall be
necessary than the original pleadings in the
court from which such suit, action or proceeding
was transferred, unless specially ordered by the
court or judge.

FRAUJDULENT CONVEYANCEs.

36. Where a judgment creditor or a person
entitled to money under a rule decree or order
at law or in chancery, alleges that the debtor
has made a conveyance of his lands which is void,
as being made to delay, hinder or defraud credi.
tors, or a creditor, it shall not be necessary to
file any bill in equity for the purpose of setting
aside such conveyance, but the court or a judge
in chambers may, upon the application of the
judgment creditor, call upon the judgment debt-
or and the persons to whom the conveyance has
been made, or who have acquired any interest
thereunder, to show cause why the lands em-
braced therein, or a competent part thereof,
should not be sold to realize the amount to be
levied under the execution.

EXECUTION AGAINST EQUITABLE ESTATES.

37. When any judgment creditor in an action
ut law or a person entitled under a rule decree or
order as aforesaid, alleges that the debtor is eu-
titled to or bas au interest in any land which
cannot at present be sold under legal process,
but could be rendered available in eqaity for
satisfaction of the debt, the court or a judge in
chambers may, upon the application of the cred-
itor, call upon the debtor and the trustee or
other person having the legal estate in the land
in question, to shew cause why the said land or
the interest of the debtor therein, or a compe-
tent part of the said land, should not be sold to
realize the amount to b levied under the execu-
tion.

38. Upon any application under either of the
two preceding sections, such proceedings shall
be had, either in a summary way or by the trial of
a issue, or by inquiry before an officer of the
court, r under the eleventh section of this Act,
or by a bill in chancery, or otherwise, as the
court or judge may deem necessary or conven-
ient for the purpose of ascertaining the truth of
the matters in question, and whether the lands
or the debtor's interest therein are in equity li-
able for the satisfaction of the execution.

39. Where in a summary way orupon the trial
of any issue, or as the resuit of any enquiries un-
der the three preceding sections, any land or the

interest of any debtor therein, is found liable to
he sold, an order shall be made by the court
or judge declaring what land or what intereat
therein is liable to be sold ; and such order shall
he a sufficient warrant to the proper sheriff or
other officer to proceed with the sale of the said
land and interest.

40. The sale and conveyance by the sheriff, in
pursuance of such order, shall have the samie
effect as such sale and conveyance wouldhereto-
fore have had if the land so sold had been sale-
able under ordinary legal process.

INTERPLEADER.

41. In cases of proceedings for interpleader
by reason of any levy or seizure by a sheriff, and
in case such sheriff have more than one writ at
the suit or instance of different persons against
the saine property, it shall not e necessary for
the sheriff to make a separate application ou
each writ, or in each cause ; but he may make
one application, and may make all the per-
sons who are execution creditors parties to said
application for an interpleader ; and the
court, or judge before whom the application is
made, shall take such proceedings, and make
such order thereon and therein, as if a separate
application had been made upon and in respect
of each writ.

42. In case there are writs from several courts,
including one or more of the superior courts,
against the same goods, and whether at the suit
or instance of the saine plaintiff, or of different
plaintiffs, the application for such interpleader
shall he made to the superior court, or to one
of the superior courts, or to one of the judges
thereof, and such court or judge shall dispose
of the whole matter, as if all of the writs against
the goods had been issued from the said court.
And in such case the county court or division
court shall have no cognizance of or jurisdiction
whatever in the niatter.

43. In any such case as in the next preceding
section mentioned, the superior court or judge
thereof, shall make such order with respect to
staying proceedings on the several writs, or with
respect to directing a sale of the goods or
property in question as may be necessary, and
with respect to the flual disposition or order to
be made as to the goods or the proceeds thereof,
and in all other matters whatsoever, as fully as
if all the writs had been issued from the said
court.

44. In all cases where specific goods, chattels,
deeds, securities, or valuable papers, or other
articles of the like kind, are demanded in de-
tinue, and the plaintiff has judgment to recover
the saine or their value, the court or any judge
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thereof shall, at the request of the plaintiff,
where a recovery or delivery of the property in
specie is desired, direct a writ of execution to
issue on the judgment commanding the de-
fendants specifically to deliver up forthwith the
property demanded, and, in case of refusal, that
the defendant be arrested and detained in prison
until lie complies with the terms of the writ,
and also that the goods and chattels of the de-
fendant to double the value of the property in
question be taken and kept until the further
order of the court to insure or enforce obedience
te the writ.

COUNTY COURTS.

45. All issues of fact and assessnent of
damages in actions in any county court may be
tried and assessed at the sittings of assize and
nisi prius for any connty other than that in
which the venue is laid, upon an order being
obtained for that purpose ; and such order may
be granted upon similar grounds to those upon
which an order changing the place of trial
would be granted in the Superior Courts of
Common Law.

46. In no event shall any master, clerk, or
other taxing officer, tax or allow to any party
suing for an equitable right at law, or for a le-
gal right in equity, nor shall such party be enti-
tled to recover by reason thereof, any further or
additional costs than would have been taxed, or
allowed, or recoverable if the equitable right had
been sued for in equity, or the legal right had
been sued for at law ; and the opposite party
shall be entitled, without any order for that pur-
pose, to set off against the costs of the party su-
ing as aforesaid, the additional costs, if any, in-
curred by such opposite party, through the
change of jurisdiction.

INFoRMALITIES AND AMENDMENTs.

47. No proceeding either at law or in equity
shall be defeated by any formal objection.

48. [Amendments may be made at any time
or in any manner to secure justice.]

49. [Powers to the judges to make general
rules and orders.]

50. [A fourth court of assize, &c., in the
County of York to be held between Easter term
and lst of July.]

51. The sittings of the Courts of Assize and
Nisi Prius in the County of York may, in the
discretion of the said chief justices and judges of
the Superior Court of Common Law, be held sep-
arate and apart from the Courts of Oyer and Ter-
miner and General Gaol Delivery in the said

County, and either on the same or on a different
day.

52. [In County of Wentworth a third court of
assize, &c., to be held between Michaelnas and
Hilary terms.]

53. When the judge of the county court, or
the junior or the deputy judge (as the case may
be) officiating in the office of county court judge
is present, it shall not be necessary, in order to
constitute a court or sittings of the general
sessions of the peace, or a quorum at any sit-
tings thereof, that any associate or other justice
of the peace should be present at such court or
sittings.

54. The judge of every county court, or the
junior or deputy judge thereof, authorized to act
as chairman of the general sessions of the peace
for any county, is constituted a court of record
for the trial, out of sessions and without a jury,
of any persons committed to gaol on a charge of
being guilty of any offence for which such per-
son may be tried at a court of general sessions of
the peace, and for which the person se commit-
ted consents to be tried out of sessions, and with-
out a jury ; and the court se constituted shall
have the powers and duties which the Act
passed in the session of the Parliament of Can-
ada held in the thirty-second and thirty-third
years of Her Majesty's reign, and chaptered
thirty-five, purports to give, so far as the Legis-
lature of this Province can give the same ; and
every judgment, proceeding, cost, matter, or
thing had or done under or by virtue of the said
Act, shall hereafter be held to be as valid as if
the said Act had been an Act of the Legislature
of this Province.

55. The court constituted by the preceding
section shall be called "The County Judge's
Criminal Court" of the connty in which the same
is held.

56. [Fourth sittings of County Court and
General Sessions to be held in County of York
on 2nd Tuesday in September.]

57. It shall net bt necessary, in any proceed-
ings, to make a judge's order for the payment of
costs a rule of court, but writs of execution may
be issued, in pursuance of the said order,
in the same manner, and shall have the same
force and effect as if the same had been issued in
pursuance of a rule of court.

58. Section 127 of the Common Law F- d-
ure Act is hereby repealed.

59. This Act may be cited as "The Adminiý-
tration of Justice Act of 1873."
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LAW SoCIETY EXAMINATIoNS-THE LATE DR. LUINGixoToN.

LAW SOCIETY EXAMINATIONS.

We have already published the Rules
of the Law School and given other in-
formation on that subject. The following
table will be found of much practical use
to Students and articled Clerks. We may
mention that it is generally understood,
that in the examination for call, admission,
and the intermediate, one half of the
maximum number of marks must be
obtained to pass; and, to get rid of the oral
ordeal, three fourths must be obtained.
On oral examinations candidates must
obtain at least one-fourth of the number
of marks.

The following is the table referred
to:-

For Call-Written questions-Friday before
Term-10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Viva voce questions-Friday and
Saturday before Term-11 a.m.
With honors - Saturday before
Term -10 a. su.

For Attorneys-Written questions -Thursday
before Termn-10 a.m. te 4 p.m.
Viva voce questions - Thursday,
Friday, and Saturday-11 a.m.
Number of questions from 10 to
15 by each Examiner on written
Examinations.

Intermediate-Written questions--Tuesday be-
fore Terni-10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
From 7 to 10 questions by each
Examiner.

" " Viva voce questions-Wednesday

before Term-11 a.m.

Scholarships- 2nd Thursday and Friday in

Michaelmas Term-10 a. m.

Law School-Monday before Term-10 a.m.-
Candidates must obtain the mini-
sun number of marks with each
examiner, as well as the mini-
mum of the aggregate.number of
marks of all the Examiners.

When we look at the above and see
the bill of fare provided for those who
wish to learn their profession, it eau
scarcely te saidl that ample opportunity

for doing so is not given.

SELECTIONS.

THE LATE DR. LUSHINGTON.

In our obituary columns appears a
notice of a career seldom, if ever equalled
in the history of our judicial bench.
There is, perhaps, no instance of a Judge
who bas continued to hold office for a
period of forty years, and who, during
the whole of that time, was so distin-
guished for all the greatest qualities that
eau be possessed by a Judge as was Dr.
Lushington. He held many offices ; but
his great learning, his universal courtesy,
his kindness to all, and the unvarying
rectitude of his decisions gained him such
respect and veneration, that even his pol-
itical opponents, and they were many and
powerful, conceded to him much that
would not have been granted to others,
and which has proved most advantageous
to the country. So great, indeed, was
the respect accorded to him, that when it
was proposed at his suggestion, to extend
the jurisdiction of the court over which
lie presided, members of both Houses of
Parliament not unfrequently suggested
giving not merely the jurisdiction asked
for, but even larger powers. This was
done not only by his political friends,
but by his opponents, and hence it is
impossible to avoid drawing the conclu-
sion that in so doing they were influenced,
not merely by the supposed advantage of
the extended jurisdiction, but also by the
character of the man to whom they were
about to entrust it. Indeed it may be
said that to Dr. Lushington's personal
influence and character is due the fact
that the High Court of Admiralty, as an
Instance Court distinguished from a Prize
Court, attained the high position in which
he left it only six years ago. By the legal
Profession lie was regarded merely as an
eminent Judge, and indeed his life bas
been so long that his political fame bas
almost passed into history. It is as a
Judge that we shall briefly call attention
to his career.

In the year 1828 lie was appointed
Judge to the Consistory Court, but lie
principally earned his judicial eminence
as Judge of the High Court of Admiralty.
Wheu lie was first appointed to the latter
office lie found the jurisdiction of the
Court in that restricted condition by
which it had been placed by th9 numer-
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ous prohibitions of the Common Law
Courts, but very soon afterwards this
condition of things was iaaterially altered.
The only matters within the jurisdiction
of the Instance Court at that time were
causes of tort conimitted on the high seas,
causes of salvage, causes of possession,
causes of hypothecation or bottornry, and
seamen's wages. iBy the Admiralty Court
Act of 1840 (3 & 4 Vict. c. 65) the court
acquired jurisdiction over dlaims of mort-
gagees when a ship or its proceeds were
under arrest of the court ;over questions
of titie arisîng as to any ship or the pro-
ceeds in the registry in any cause; over
appeals as to distribution of salvage;
over causes of damage, whether arising
on the high seas or ini the body of a coun-
ty ; over causes of towage ; and over
causes of necessaries supplied to foreign
ships. iBy thîs Act there was introduced
for the first time the practice of taking
evidence vivd voce before the court or a
commissioner. The Act practically placed
the court on a level with the Superior
Courts at Westminster, giving the Judge
ail the privileges of the Judges of those
courts. The Judge was alfso empowered
to make mules of Court, and it is to this
power, afterwards exercised as it was by
Dr. Lushington, that we are indebted for
the present practice and procedure of the
court, which hits the happy medium be-
Vween the lengthy forms of the Chancery
Court and the too short and too teehnical
procedure of the courts of common law,
and will probably forma the basis of any
new systeiu of pleading which. iay be
intmoduced by the proposed reforme. It
must not be supposed, however, that this
change in the procedure took place with-
out opposition. ]It is a fact worthy of re-
mark, that a Judcre, who at the time of
th.is change was already at the advanced
age of seventy-two years and lad been
accustomed for thirty-six years to an old-
established system, should have carried,
in the face of the most determined oppo-
sition, extensive reforms in his court. In
Nov. 1853 the present learned iRegistrar
of the Admiralty Court, Mr. iRothery,
was appointed, and very soon aftem that
date were introduced the changes mein-
tioned. They began in July 1854 by
miles of court providing for the sitting of
the court on any day it might appoint,
and not only during its egular session,
,so that it became a court sitting from day

to day throughout the legal year. A re-
form more worthy of remark is a rule of
1llth Dec. 1854, providing for~ the collect-
ing of the court fces by means of stamps.
This was the first introduction of stamnps
into the practice of our courts. The re-
form. which created ilhe chief opposition
was an order of court of July 1855,
approved by the Privy Council in Decema-
ber of that year. This introduced the
present system. of preliminary acts iii
collision cases; practically abolished the
long and expensive procedure by plea
and proof by providiug that no witnesses
should be examined until the pleadings
in a cause should be concluded; allowed
the presence of proctors at the examina-
tion o>f the witnesses by the registrar or
commissioner, wvhich had not up to that
timne been permitted; gave power to have
tIse evidence taken clown by a shorthand
writer; and provided for the printing of
ail evidence before the hearing of a cause.
This order created so ruuch opposition
that thirty-two different firms of proctors
presented a memorial to the Judge, pray-
ing t bat it miight not be enforced. It
was enforced, and as a natural sequence,
there followed in 1859, the present rules
of court, which created stili stronger
opposition among the proctors, who ap-
pealed to the Queen in Council. The
question was referred to the Prîvy Coun-
cil, and the Proctors were heard on their
own behaif, and the IRegistrar in support
of the order, before one of the largest
boards that ever sat. The Privy Council
affirmed the order, and this was the cor-
nier stone of the present practice. The
power of the court was stili further ex-
tended by the Admiiality Court Act 185 4
(17 & 18 Viet. c. 78), and it was under
this Act that sorne of the amenclpd miles
mentioned were macle. In 1859 the
court was thrown open to the Profession
generally, and in 1861 the jurisdliction
was finally extended by 24 Vict. c. 10O.
That such changes could have b een
effectèd whilst any other Judge was in
office» may he well doubted, and Pr.
Lushington is fairly entitled to the credit
of baving raised the position of his court.

In construing the statutes conferring
the new jurisdiction upon the Court of
Admirality, and in elucîdating the Iaw as
administered, in that court as an instance
court, Dr. Lushington did good service to
the public and the Profession, 11is
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judgments, however, in the prize cases
which arase during the Russian war at-
tracted mucli attention by their luminous
and elaborate expositions of the prin-
ciples of law which, guide the deeisiojis
of those courts bath in England, America,
and on the Continent. On this subjeot,
however, a very common misapprehiension
bas arisen ameng the Profession. It is
commanly understood, and indeed wvas
stated in the Timnes only the other day
that the learneci Judge's opinion as ta
the principles on which sucli cases should
be decided was very different from that
entertained by Lord Stowell, and that lie
considlered that neutrals should be treated
more leniently than they had been by
that great judge, and should not be s0
indiscriminately condemned as they had
been in the beginning of the century.
This statement is not quite accurate. It
was net iDr. Lushington's opinion that
caused a change in the treatment of
neutrals, but the opinion of the Privy
Council, presided over by the iRiglit Hon.
Pembertoni Leigli, afterwards Lord Rings-
down. A perusal of Dr. Lushington's
judgments in The Franciska (Spinks'
Prize Cas. 111), and The Ostsee (Ib. 174),
will show that Dr. Lushington held the
strongest opinion that hie ouglit to follow
the principles laid down by Lord Stowell
in every particular, and it was only when
these cases went up to the Court of Appeai
that the stringent rules hitherto applied
were relaxed. This is clearly shown by
a judgment of Dr. Lushington in The
Leucade (Spinks' Prize Cas. 217), where
lie takes some pains to show that the law
laid down ini the two former cases by the
IPrivy Council is not as hie consilered it
to be, as based upon Lord Stowell's
opinions; whilst at the saine tinie lie gives
a most unqualified submission ta the
decisions of the appeliate tribunal. 11e
pointed ont thatvery few of Lard Stowell's
judgments had ever been revîewed on
appeal, and that it was for the appellant
court, and not for the court cf first instance
to lay down finally the principles -which
should guide bis decisions. The appeliate
court, on the other band, did not bold
itself bound by Lord Stoweli, and allowed
tbemselves to be governed by a more
liheral feeling towards neutrais. This is
the real secret of the difference between
the decisions of the Court of Admiraity i
ibs eariier and later ,stage. There neyer

was any real doubt as to the proper con-
struction of Lord Stowell's opinions.

Another case of great public interest
decided by Dr. Lusliington was that of
the iBanda and Kirwee booty. This came
before bim under the first Admiralty
Court Act, and it was the first case ini
which tbe principle was laid do-wn that
bodies of traops wbich, aithougli they did
not take part in the actual capture, yet
contributed to it by being part of, and
acting as supporters te, the saine army
corps, were entitled to participate in its
fruits. Among ecciesiastical matters may
be mentioned lis judgments in Westerton
v. Liddell, delivered in the Consistory
Court before lie was appointed Dean of
Arches, and the ceiebrated IIEssays and
Reviews "case decided by bim as Dean
of Arches.

Dr. Lushington is an extraordiuary
instance cf a man wbose powers bath of
mind and body must bave gene througli
the greatest possible amaunt of labour
throughout a life extending far beyond
the ordinary limits, and yet wbo retained
bis faculties undisturbed ta the very last.
It is but the other day that lie sat as
Master of the Faculties, the only office bie
retained, and heard and decided a question
in a way which many a younger man
miglit envy. iEngland bas lost an able
and faithful servant, and the judiciai
iBencli one of its most brilliant arnaments.
-The Law Tirnes.

TiUE decentralization of the English
bar, likely ta follow the adoption of the
second repart of the judicature commis-
sien, is exciting mucli alarm among bath
barristers and solicitors. This report ad-
vocated extending the authority and juris-
diction of the county courts, and thus
locaiizing legal business. Mr. Justice
Blackburn, dissenting from the report of
the commission, said: III attadli mnucl
importance ta the keeping up the great
Central bar cf Engiand. The only real
practical check on the j udges is the habit-
ual respect whidh they ail pay ta wbat
is called the opinion of the profession,
and the samne powerful body fanms, as I
think, a real and principal check on the
abuse of patronag(:e by the government."
-Albany Law Journal.
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CURIOSITIBS 0F THIE LA W
RIP ORTERS.

Every man who bas hadl occasion to
consuit the reporters or even the statutes,
mnust have been occasionally amused by
sorne quaintness or oddity of expression.
iMr. ileard bas mnade a collection of these
curiosities, and has certainly disentombed
a number of good things worth looking
through. le leads off by Mr. Mac-
queen's observation on the Barton's Hill
Coal Company v. Reid and M'Guire.
"Reid and M'dGuire were both victims to
the saine accident, which, thougli melan-
choly, bas settled the law; "-doubtless
a great satisfaction to the public, if not
te iReid and M'Guire. Lord Abinger had
a clear way of putting a point. When
a question was raised by Governent,
with respect to the right of persons to
take water froin Portsmouth ilarbour,
Lord Abinger said: "An old wornan
must not take a bucket of water froin
that harbour, lest a seventy-four should
not float." This is well matched by
IIMardi 'on Slander," in 1648, where it
is said, with refèrence to the encourage-
ment of actions of slander, "T hougli the
tongues of mon be set on fire, I know no
reason wherefore the law should be used
as bellows to blow the coals." - Indeed
the book abounds with neat epigrain-
inatic utterances. The statute 1 lEdwi.
II. enacts that a prisoner who breaks
prison is guilty of felony ; but if the
prison be on fire, this is not so, "1for lie
is not to be hanged because lie would not
stay to be burnt." The judgment in a
very recent leading case, in the Court of
lExchequer Chamber, concludes thus terse-
ly: "In the resuit we corne to the con-
clusion that the case of the plaintiff, so
far as it relies on authorîtv, fails in pro-
codent; and se far as it rests on princi-
pie, fails in reason." In the course of
the argument in Lincoln v. Wright, Lord
Langdale observed:-I "All interrogatories
munst, to Soine extent, make a suggestion
to the witness. lit would be perfectly
nugatory to ask a witness if hie knew
anything about sometbing."

Vesey, junior, the reporter-of whom
Lord Campbell says, III knew lim well ;
when near eighty lie was stiil called
Vesey, junior "-rpresents Lord Erskine
as havîng decided an important point in
niedical astrononiy, giving as marginal

note, IIIn cases of lunacy, the notion
that the moon has an influence is erro-
neous.' We wish that we could get a
few more authoritative and binding de-
cisions of a sirnilar character. For in-
stance, what is the influence of the moon
on the weather i Would the Court pro-
nounce that too erroneous ?

It may be a consolation to the Bar to
know that mnany years ago the Court of
Common iPleas rofused to hear an affida-
vit read, because the barrister therein
named had not the addition Ilosquire " to
his naine.

It is recorded of the saints of the iRe-
public, that in reciting the Lord's Prayer
they would neyer say, IIThy Kingdom
corne," but always IlThy Comnmonîwealth
corne." iFrom a siniilar spirit probably,
thougli with better sense, the Court of
King's ]3ench was styled during the turne
of 'lStyle's and Aleyn's Reports," the
UJpper or Public lBench.

1Blackstone is not commonly caught
trîpping. But he is bore :"The royal
fishi are whales and sturgeons, which,
when cither cast ashore or caught near
the coast, belong to the erown." Black-
stone notices a curîous distinction made
by the old legal authorities, which. is
that the wliale is to hoc divided between
the King and Queen, tbe King takzing
the head and the Queen the tail, the rea-
son assigned being that the Queen miglit
bave the whalebone for lier wardrobe,
altbough in fact the whalebone is found
in the head, and not in the tail. -But thon
ho has the support of Lord Chief Justice
Abbott, 'who, in summing up a case, said,
in Mkontison v. JejJe ries, "l No attorney is
bound to know ail the law. God forbid
that it should be imagined that an attor-
ney, 'or a counsel, or even a judge, is
bound to know ail the law."

We suggest the following from IIThe
two Supream Iaws of the iRealrn," found
in "IThe practice unfolded " of Chancery,
1672, to the publishers of the next
edition of IlBleak House: " "The princes
of this land have appointed two supreme
seats of Governinent within this Land:
the one of Justice, wherein nothing but
the strict letter of the Law is observed;
and the other of Mercy, 'whicli in the
rigour of the Law is ternpered with the
sweetness of Equity, the which is nothing
but Mercy qualifying the rigour of Jus-
tice." Froin the saine work cornes this
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aIse: Il A vexations plaintiff, in forma
pauperis, and not able to pay costs
upon the dismission, hath been orclered
by tho Lord lEgerton to be whipped,
upon the e4uity of the statute 23 Heul.
VIII. c. 15, and not to be adrnitted in
forma pauperis."

Certain rules of evidence, which are,
now considered fundamental, were repeet-
,edly violated, if. not eltogether mnknown
in the seventeenth century. In the triai
cf Mr. Hlawkins, a clergyman, for stceling
money and a ring from Hlenry Larirnore,
in September, 1668, Lord Hale admitted
evidence to show hie bcd once stolen a
pair of boots frorn a man called Chilton,
and the.t, more~ tbani a year before, he had
picked the pocket of one Noble. In
summing up, Lord Hale seid, after refer-
ring to the cases of Chilton and Noble,
"IThis, if truc, would render tIse prisoner
now at the bar obnoxious to any jury."'

We do not rerniber to have met with
the foilowing, before. The juryrnen in
Penn and Mead's case were fined (Bush-
cil, cf course, amnn thens), and the court
threetened to slit their noses. The cons-
monest way cf punisbing a jury tho
recognized way-when they could nlot
corne to a unenirnous verdict, xvas to put
thern in a cert and shoot thern into the
nearest ditch. In Noy a precedent is
cited iii these words :-" The jurors ac-
quitted a prisoner cosstrary to their cvi-
dence, and for that they werc fined and
imprisone6l, and bound for the gcod ba-
havicur cf tihe prisouer during his life."

The propcsition for coriducting ail lew
preceedings ini Eniglishi was most stren-
uously opposed. Tho, reporters who de-
ligbted in tihe Normail French were par-
ticularly ohd.reperois. 'Il bave madle
these reports speak Einglish," say s Style,
in his preface (A.D. 1658>, "net that I
believe they will be thereby more gener-
aily usefu!, for I have been alxvays, ami
yet arn, cf opinion, that thiat part cf tise
commen iaw which is in English hath
oniy occasioned the malcing cf unquiet
spirits contentiousiy knowing, and more
apt te offend others thani to defcnd then-
selves ; but I have donc it in ebedience
te authority, and te stop the rnouths cf
sucli of this Englîsh cge, who, thougli
they be confessedlly, différent in, their
nuinds andi judgments, as the builders cf
iBabel were in their language, yet do
ihinkz it -vain, if, net inupîcus, te speak or

Junderstaud more than their own rneUîer
Itengue." And Buistrode, in the preface
Ite the second part of his R~eport, says,

Ithat he had many years since perfected
the work in French, in which languag
he lied desired it mîglit have sccu the
liglit, being rnost proper for it, and, rost
convenient for the professors cf the icw."

In the Statutes et large soe fuuny
tisings may be found. There is oe
which is net te be brouglit te bock, and
must be given as a tradition cf the tine,
when George Ill. was, King. Its tenor
i% that a Bill which proposed, as a pun-
ishrnent cf an offence, te levy a certain
pecuniary penalty, one haif tbareof te go
te his Majesty, and tihe other haîf to thse,
informer, was altered in cornrnttee, in se
fer that, when it appecred in tbe fcrrn cf
an Act, the puniishrnant was changed te
whipping and irnprisonrnant, the destina-
tion being unalterad.
1 Il "Hortensius," p. 259, note, a most
arnusing instance cf identification cf
couinsel witls client is related. It c-
curred in the case cf a couissel for a
fernele prisoner who wvcs ccnvièted, on a
capital charge, and on her being esked
why sentence cf death slsould net be
passed upon her, lie rose and seid, IlIf
you please, my Lord, ïoe are with child."

Hae was, however, wrong in peint cf
iaw, pregnency cannot be teken edvan-
tage cf in arrest cf judgrnant, but oniy in
stay cf execution.

Some cf the rnost aiuusilg curiosities
are tîsose which consist cf higli flown
lenguage. That cf sorne cf our judges
lias been wocderfuily luxuriant et
times. B ut we are beeten altogether by
the Arnerican Bench and Bar. Here is
a gicrious extract from a passage ad-
dIrasscd iu solen argumient te tise Su-
preine Court cf the United States
IlFraud vitiates every thing jute which
it anters ; it is like the deadly and nex-
ions sisucon cf erid and desert clirnes; it
prostrates ail before its contaminating
toucb, and leaves death oniy and destruc-
tien in its train. Ne act, hoever sol-
ernu; ne agreemnent, however secred, eaut
resist its all-destroying power."

The following, hexvever, 18 yet fluer;
it eccurs in a recant case iu Peunsylvania.
Mr. Justice Lewis thus discourses cf a
ordition iu a will in restreint cf mar-
niage :

" lThe principle of reproduction stand,%
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next in importance to its elder born cor-
relative self-preservation, and is equally
a fundamental law of existence; it is the
blessing which tempered with mercy the
justice of expulsion from Paradise; it
was impressed upon the human creation
by a beneficent Providence, to multiply
the images of himself, and thus to pro-
mote his own glory and the happiness of
his creatures; not man alone, but the
whole animal and vegetable kingdom are
under an imperious necessity to obey its
mandates. From the lord of the forest
to the monster of the deep; from the
subtlety of the serpent to the innocence
of the dove, from the celastic embrace of
the mountain Kalinia to the descending
fructification of the lily of the plain, all
nature bows submissively to this prim-
eval law. Even the flowers which per-
fume the air with their fragrance, and
decorate the forests and the fields with
their hues, are but curtains to the nuptial
bed. The principles of morality, the
policy of the nation, the doctrines of the
éommon law, the law of nature and the
law of God, unite in condemning as void
the condition attempted to be inposed
upon his widow."-Law Magazne.

PROOF OF TELEGRAPHIC
MESSA GES.

An English lawyer bas pointed out, in
a letter to the TZnes, the difficulty of
proving contracts within the Statute of
Frauds, where the party sought to be
bound has sent his message by telegraph.
He states that at the end of six months
the originals of telegraphic despatches are
destroyed, in accordance witl the routine
of the department; and that, unless the
dispute between sender and receiver has
ripened within that time, the plaintiff is
pretty sure- not to have secured the origin-
al memorandum signed by the defendant
or his agent, before its destruction at the
Post Office. Now, Mr. Lascelles proposes
that after the expiration of some such
fixed term as the Post Office may deem
necessary for the purposes of comparison,
&c., the originals shall be forwarded to
the persons to whom they are addressed,
upon the request of such persons, provided
such request be made within a fixed
period-say of six months. This seems a
valuable suggestion, but we are rather in-
clined to think that the original of every

telegraphie despatch ought to be forward-
ed to the party addressed at the earliest
date consistent with the arrangements of
the Post Office. Of course this plan
would entail some additional cost on thé
Post Office ; but the senders should be
compelled to fold the messages, and de-
liver them in open addressed envelopes to
the operator. This scheme would be pro-
ductive of good in three ways. First, au
error in the telegraphic message would ba
corrected by the' despatch itself, and in
meany cases tic mischief likely to arise
from the error might be averted. Second
the receiver of the message and original
despatch would always be able to adduce
proof to satisfy the Statute of Frauds,
assuming the memorandum itself to be
sufficient. Tiird, a more effective stop
would be put on false, suppositious, and
libellous messages ; because the party ad-
dressed would at once be put in posses-
sion of tie manuscript of the actual sender.
At the present price of inland messages,
we should think that the department
ought not to begrudge the publie every
reasonable help in the transactions of
business, even at the risk of some ad-
ditional expenses in the employment of
folders and the extra bulk of the mails.-
Irish Law Times.

TRUTI IN THE WITNESS BOX.
Not a fortnight ago Mr. Justice Grove

in trying a horse cause, found the cvi-
dence very contradictory, and thereupon
took occasion to observe that "it was
lamentable to sec that in this country,
which used to ba a truth-loving country
and which formerly prided itself on pos-
sessing the virtue of veracity, perjury was
scarcely looked upon as a crime." Horse
warranty causes, running down cases by
land, and collision cases at sea, have al-
ways been remarkable for the conflict of
evidence adduced on either side ; and, at
least as to.these, there is no reason what-
ever for supposing that witnesses in this
country have ever been remarkable for
veracity. But putting aside causes of
this class, .which, from circumstances
well known to practitioners, are to be
considered as a distinct class, we do not
for a moment admit the fairness of the
criticism passed by the learned judge on
English witnesses. His Lordship dis-
played in his invective a misconception
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of the course of legal history, and of the
rules which. govern this departmnent of
human morality. We should be astonish-
ced in no srnall degree if any jndge,
lýwyer, or historian could point ont to us
the precise period of our early Nisi Prius
history, at which witnesses were distin-
guished for love of the truth, and juries
were not driven to decide between con-
tradictory masses of evidence. But with-
ont being even so exacting as this, we
may safely push lis Lordship home on
one point. Until a comparatively recent
date the evidence of parties to the cause
was altogether excluded ; and common
observation wouid invite the conclusion
that the testiniony of indiffereiit perso1s
was less iikely to be false than that of
persons strongly tempted to change,
modify, or at least colour their knowiedge
of the facts at issue. When the Legisia-
ture of this country determined to throw
down the barriers which. kept ont a cloud
of witnesses in every cause, it did so with
full appreciation of the peril necessariiy
arîsing from the temper, the bias, the ir-
resistibie zeal, of ail partisans. Bentham
neyer ignored the possibility of deception
ar ising from ail these causes. 11e oniy
argued that truth was the grand obj ect to
be attained, and that the shortest and
safest way to it was to listen to ail those
who lcnew the facts. The ceitaiuty of a
measure of falsehood was accepted for the
chance of securing a larger measure of
justice in the long mun. And who is
there that is prepared to say that Bentham
and the Legislature, whidh follo'wed his
teaching was wrong, and that we ought
to walk back upon the footsteps of our
progresS, because we have dîscovered that
mien who are interested in a cause are less
worthy of confidence than those who are
absoiutcly impartial ?-The Law Journal.

fier Majesty's gracious speech at the
opening of parliament has rarely promised
such changes in the law proper as are fore-
shadowed in the speech from the throne
delivered yesterday by the Lord Chan-
cellor. Foremost amonig intended mnea-
sures is a B3ill for the formation of a
Supreme Court of Judicature, including
pro-visions for the trial of appeals. Next
cornes a iBill to facilitate the transfer of
land, and besides these two great mea-
isures, specially mentioned, there is in the

speech a general promise of Ilvarions other,
iBills for the improvement of the iaw."
Among these unnamed Bis, it would,
not be presumptuons to place the Code
of jEvidence to be introduced by the
Attorney-General. On the border land
between the law proper and the general
law of the land stands 'an intended Bill1
to amend the general acts regùlating rail-
-vays and canais. The principal Bills for-
social improvement, mentioned in the
Speech are iBills to amend the system of
local taxation, and the -education Act,
1870. No IBill of a pureiy political cbarac-
ter finds its Place in the programme,
nnless the question of Ujniversity educa-
tien in Ireland is to bu re~garded as such.
Experience teaches us that in niatters of
law reformn "the expected" dc es not always
or even generaily happen, and the retro-
spect to be made by us in August next
will, we may be sure, differ very con-
siderably from the prospect now offered
by theiRoyal Speech.-The Law Journal.,

Mr. Edwin James bas addressed a
petition to the Lord Chief Justice of the,
Queen's iBench, to the Lord Chief Justice
of the Common Pleas, to the Lord Chief
Baron of the Court of Exchequer, and toý
the rest of the judges of tbose courts,
asking them to appoint a day for hearing
an appeal against the order vacating bis
cali to the IBar; Mr. James asks that tbat
order inay be reversed, and his narne
restored to the books of the Society of tbe
Inner Temple. Mr. James recites in his
petition the whole story of bis embarrasa-
ments, lis fiight fromn Engiand, and bis
expulsion from the Bar after twenty-five
years of practîce as an advocate, and part
of tbe time as a Queen's Counsel. The-
petition concludes by givilg nine reasons
-why the order of the Benchers was not
just, and ougbt to be revised. They are
briefly that there wras no specifie charge
preferred against him, no evidence of any
misconduet, professional or otberwise,,
addnced, and that the Benchersconstituted
themselves accusers and judges, and
refused lis, counsel reasonable tiine te
address thcm. The order be maintains
is invalid, since it does not inform him
upon what charges of misconduct bie bas
been disbarred; the decision was hasty ;
no chance was given him of explaining or
rebutting testimony, and hearsay evidence
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was taken. Finally, iMr. James urges that
the iBenchers conducted the inquiry un-
justly and inquisitorially, inquiring into
private niatters net under their cognizance,
and that charges and insinuations were
made by Benchers, who afterwards acted
as judges, anîd unfairly îniluenced the
majority of the IBenchers against him.-

Te Law Times.'

The Pail Mail Gazette lias told a good
story concerning a dinner at the White
Hart, in Windsor, at which the Mayor
and Corporation of the royal borough.
amazingly enjoyed themnselves. Not wish-
ing to put an end te their festivities at il
P. 3f., the gets indnod some three of
the justices there present to hold a petty
sessions, and grant the landiord special
leave to keep open house tili midnight.
The anecdote is a good one, and suggests
a variety of important considerations;
aniong others, the probability that what
'was done, or alleged te have been done, at
W7indsor will be elsewhere, givilg only
sufficient social influence to the revellers.
At the close of this month, the Home
Circuit will give a dinner to the two new
judges at a public tavern, and it is jnst
possible that sonie of the juniors will seek
to prolong the merry time beyond. the
closing heur. Every year the Attorney-
General gives a dinner to the bar on Rer
Majesty's birthday, and hitherto the
hour fixed for dinner has been s0 late as
te render the termination of the feast by
Il P.M. impossible. We shall anticipate a
dispensation for that occasion with usucli
interest, being among those who are unable
to see wby the banquets of great people are
4quite a diffèrent thing' from. the 'free and
easies' of little people.-La.î Jeurn ai.

The fellowing, cloyer lines are going the
rounds of the legal press and are worbh
preserving. The man who makes lis ewn
will is of course a welI known toast at Bar
dinners. The following is an amplifica-
tion of the sentiment :

THE -JOLLY TESTATOR WHO MARES RIS OWN
WILL.

AIR :-drgyll is my name.

Ye lawyers who live upon litigants' fees,
And who need a good many to live at your ee
Grave or gay, wise or witty, whate'er your degree,

* The petition of -Mr. James has been refused.

Plain stuff or Queen's Counsel, take counsel of
me.

When a festive occasion your spirit uubends,
You should neyer forget the Profession's best

friends,
Se welIl send round thie wine, and a liglit bumper

Ii
To the jolly testator whio makes his oivn will.

11e premises bis wish and bis purpose to save
Ail disputes among friends wlien fie's laid in bis

grave ;
Then lie straigbtway proceeds more disputes to

create
Than a long summer's day would give time ta

relate.
H1e writes and erases, lie blunders and blots,
H1e produces snch. puzzles and Gordian knots,
That a lawyer intending to frame the deed ill,
Couldn't miatchs the testator who makes lis own

will.

Testators are good, but a feeling more tender
Springs up wlien 1 think of the femiinitne gender
The testatrix for me, who like Telemnaqtie's

mother,
UTnweaves at one time w bat slie wove at another.
She bequeaths, she repeats, she recalîs a donation,
And she ends by revoking her own revocation;
StUR scribbling or scratching some new codicil;
Oh !success to the woman e ho makes her own

will.

'Ti:sn't essy to say, 'mid lier varyiug vapors,
Wliat scraps sliould bie deemed " Testamentary

Papers;-
'Tisn't easy from these her intention to fiud,
When, perliaps, she berseif neyer knew her own

mind.
Every step tliat we take thiere arisýes fresh

trouble
Is the Iegacy lapsed? is it sing-le, or double?
No customer brinigs se mucli grist to the miii
As the wealtliy old woman 'who makes lier own.

wcill.

The law decides questions of rncunz and ticum
By kindly consenting to maIe the thing stuec:
Tbe iEsopian fable instructively tells
Wliat becomes of the oy sters and wlio gets the

aliells.
Tbe Legatees starve, but the Lawyers are fed
The Seniors bave riches, the Juniors liave bread
The available surplus, of course, will be nil
From the worthy testators wleo makze their own

will.

You had better psy toli 'a len von take to the
roadl,

Tlian attempt by a by.way to reacli your abode;
You liad better einploy a Conveyaucer's band,
Than encounter the risk tîsat your will shouldn't

stand.
Fromn the broad, beaten track when tlie traveller

strays,
Hes may land in a bog or lie lost in a maze
And tlie law, wlsen defied, w-ill avenge itself stili
On tlie inan and thse woman who make their own

will.
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CANADA REPORTS.

ONTARIO.

COMMON LAW CHAMBERS.

NOTES 0F RECL'NT DECISIONS.

GRovEs v. McARDLE.

Isevent A et af 1869 - "Trader "- Peading severai
mnefters-Rstoppel.

Action by offieiai assignat to recover a debt
due to an insolvent. Piea that insolvent had
not been a trader within the inesolvent act of
M869. tLeave to take issue on this plea, ta reply
specially thut defendant was estopped fromi this
idefence, and to demur aras refused.

PLIMSOLL V. B3LACKV.

Pleading aeseral motter8.

A plea of -payment, and a pieu of puyrnent
into Court cannot be pieaded together ta the
eame cause of action.

MODoNALID v. McEwAN.
Pieadiag-Fsrther tinte ta 2,ieadr.

When further time ta piead is allowed hy
order, the extra tima je ta be compnted fromn the
date of the order, and nlot from the expiration
of the original time aliowed by lar.

ABELR V. GLEN.
Co'elsacs-Never irsdbted-Nsfllity or irs'eguarity.

To an action in covenant the defandant
pleaded never indahted.

Held, flot a nuliity, but merciy an jr-
regularity. Treating a pleading as a nuliity
does flot prevent its afterwurds baing attacked
as an irregulurity.

ENGLISH, REPORTS.

COURT 0F COMMON PLEAS.

BEST ANDI ANOTRER. V HIL.L.

X2quitable plta-Set-af of unliudte do mages-
eeneral issue.

Veclaration for money lent, money paid, and commissaion
for the plaintiffs having for aud at the request af ths
defendant, provided the mnaney for paying, and paid
divers bills of exchunge.

Ples ons eqisitable grounds that defendant assigned ta
plaintiffs for sale, aud as ,,e.urity for the paymnent ot
the ssid monsys, and of certain accommodation accept-
antes of the plaintiffs' goads deseribed in certain bis
of ladiuig which defendunt also assigned ta plaintiffs
as security as aforesaid, and in order that plaintiffs

mîght, out of ths proceeds of the sid goads snd by
proper sales thereof, psy and satisf y tht sald neaneys
and acceptanses Allegatien tieut the plaintiffs took
possession of the goads and bills of lading, sud took
snsh bad cars of part of the sasd goads that Vhe sanie
were deteriorated is valus, and were sold by plaintif s
at lower prices than they might have been, and plain-
tiffs aise ntgligently sold Vhs samie goods below the
market pries, and receivsd the proceeds thereof.
Further ullegation that ths said goads mnight, and
aught ta have realised by the sales thereoi mare thsn
sufficient ta have paid sud satisfied the said monsys
and scceptunces, and that thrangh the moe negli-
gence, &o., of plaintiffs, the sescrity oftVhs said goods
becamse lost ta ths de! endatit, sud the said goade and
the proese therea! becamne and were insufficient ta
discharge the ,sid acceptantes and munsys.

Demurrer
Held, first, thut tht plea vas bad as amnounting ta a set-

off of unliquidsted dainages ;sad seodly, that it
could îlot be supparted as a plea of ths generul issue.

127 L. T. N. S. 490-Nov. 14, 1872.1,

The deciaratiais stated that tht plaintiffs sued
the defendant for money lent by tihe plaintiffs
to the defendant, and for mioney paid by the
plaintiffs for tht defendanit at his requtet, and
for commission for ant i n respect of the plain.
tiffs having for tht detendant at his requst by
their bankers, being their agents for that pur-
poe, provideti the money for paying, and paiti
divers bille of exchunge, anti far intertet upon
mnoney due from thse defeudant ta the plaintiffs,
and by tht plaintiffs forborneaut interest to tht
defendant ut hie requtet, andi for money found
ta be dite fromt tht defendant ta the plaintifsa
on accounts stateti bteen them.

Tht fonrth pieu (as amiendeti) 'vas us folloare
Andi for a fourtb pieu, and as a defence on equit-
able grounds, the defenidant cuve that lie as-
sîgned and tranmferred ta the plaintiffs for sale,
and us a security und meune for tht payîîsent of
tht saiti moncys i the dleclaration mentioned,
and certain accommodation acceptancte of the
plaintifrs certain guods inentioneti und deecî-ihed
iu certain bills oF lading, whieh the defendatt
then alco assigned anti transferreti ta the plain-
tiffs as a cecurity for the puyment cf the saisi
usouceys and accaptances, and in order tht tht
plaintiffs might by anti out of tht said gootis,
undi hy the due andi proper sales of tht saisi
goods, puy und ittisfy the said montys andi
acceptances. And the, defeîedant fnrther says
that tht plaintiffs took possession of tht saiti
goods under andi hy virtue of enel hiles of lad-
ing, and took snch bad and improper cure of a
part of the saiti goods whilst tht ame ee in
their possession ae aforesaiti, that the came when
soiti hy the plaintiffs as hereinafter mentioneti
hecamne andi weTt in hati condition, mudi deter-
jorateti in vaie,,anti tht came by reseon th-reof,
artre solti by the plaintiffs at much iosver andi

(Àpil, 1873M

[Eng, Rep.
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inferior prices than they might and would have
been ; and the plaintiffs also negligently and
improperly sold the several goods at prices much
below the market prices, of such several goods
when sold, and before this suit received the
proceeds thereof ; and the defendant further
says that the said gods before this suit could
and night and ouglit to have been sold and
realised the sales thereof, and but for such bad
and improper care, and negligent and improper
sales, would have realized sufficient, and much
more than sufficient, to have fully psid and
satisfied the whole of the moneys in the declara-
tion mentioned, and the said acceptances and
claims of the plaintiffs in respect thereof, and
now sied for, if the saine had been taken due
and proper care of by the plaintiffs as aforesaid,
and sold with due and proper care ; and that
by and through the mere negligen'e, wilful
deault, snd improper conduct of the plaintiffs
as aforesaid, ad in effecting such sales, the
security of the said goods became sud was
whelly lost to the defendant, and the said goods
and the proceeds théreof became and were before
this suit and are insufficient to discharge the
said acceptances and moneys now sued for.

Damurrer to fourth plea and joinder.
Cohen in support of the demurrer.-(1.) This

is simply an attempt to set-off a claim for un-
liquidated damages against a delt The doctrine
of equitable set-off is explained in Rawson v.
Sainuel 1 Craig & Ph. 178, where Lord Uotten-
ham says : " We speak familiarly of equitable
set-off as distinguished froin the set-off at law,
but it Will be feund that this equitable set-off
exists in cases where the party seeking the
benefit of it can show some equitable ground
for being protected against his adversary's de-
nand. The mere existence of cross demands is
not sufficient: Whyte v. OBrien, 1 S. & S. 551,
although it is difficult to find any other ground
for the order in Williams v. Davis, 2 Simu. 461
as reported. In the present case there are not
even cross demands, as it cannot be assumed
that the balance of the account will be found to
be in favour of the defendants at law. Is there,
then, any equity in preventing a party who has
recovered daniages at law from receiving them,
because he may be found to be indebted upon
the balance of au unsettled account, to the party
against whom the damages have been recovered ?
Suppose the balance should be fonnd to be due
to the plaintiff at law, what compensation can
be made to hims for the injury he must have
sustained by the delay ? The jury assesses their
damages as the compensation due at the time of
their verdict. Their verdict may be no compen-
sation for the additional injury which the delay

in payment may occasion." And in Story!s
Equity Jurisprudence, ss. 1436, 1443, where
the doctrine of the civil law is also treated.
This is net s case in which a court of equity
would grant an immediate, neonditional, and
permanent injunction to restrain the plaintiffs.
There is no general equity to restrain a person
from suing because the opposite party has a blaim
which he may bring forward at some future time.
If the plea means that the cause of action arose
fromn the neglect of the plaintiffs, and not other-
wise, such plea is unknown in actions of debt.
(2) My learned friend cannot maintain that the
plea amounts simply to the general issue. The
court cannot put this interprétation upon it,
unless that be clearly its meanitg. The agree-
nent between the parties did not stipulate that
if any deficiency was occasioned by the plaintiffs'
negligence, the defendant should not be liable
for the balance. There was a debt whichi hs
not been swept away by anything.

Butt, Q.C. Baylis, and F. P. Tomlinson for
the defendants.-This plea is good, for the court
can 'do entire justice between the parties :
Bullen and Leake's Prec. Plead., p. 556, note;
Mutual Loan, Fund Association v. Sudlow 28
L. J. 108, C. P. The plaintiffs having agreed
to take their money out of the proceeds of the
goods, have prevented themselves froi doing so
by their own transaction. As to there being no
equity see Stioson v. Hall, 1 H. & N. 831
Beasley v. D'Arcy, Scholes & Lef. 403, note.

BovILL, C. J.-The claim which tihe defen-
dant endeavours to set-off by his aquitable ples
is a elaim for unliquidated damages. That clain
therefore would not ba available as a defence st
law. Neither could the Court of Chancery deaI
with the matter. If the defendant had asked
for an injunction the Court of Chancery weuld
certainly not have granted it immediately and
uncosditionally, but would have imuposed terms.
The ternis would probably have been that the
parties should proceed to try the question at law,
and ascertain thë amoiunt of damages. Con.
siderable delay might thus ba caused, and there
would have to be a further provision for con-
pesation for that delay, and teris imposed
as to bringing money into ceurt. In R/aswa
v. Samnuel it must be taken that for purpeses
of the decision the damages to be set-cff
were liquidated, because they were to be as-
certained by taking an account. From one
point of view they wëre unliquidated, because
there was a long account, and the balance had to
be ascertained. Lord Cottenham, at p. 177,
says : " Whatever weight may be attached to
this statement of belief as to the probable balance
of a lon and complicated account, the case à
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certainly not one in whicli the plaintiffs in equity
can ask the court to assume that the balance
will be in their favour." And again, "l It was
said that the subjects of the suit in this court
and of the action at law arise out of the saine
contract ; but the one is for an account of tran-
sactions under the contract, and the other for
damages for the breach of it. The object and
subject matter are therefore totally distinct ;
and the fact that the agreement was the origin
of both, does not form any bond of union for the
purpose of supporting an injunction." It seems
impossible to distinguisli that case from the
present, and I am of opinion that this plea of an
equitable set-off cannot be supported. It was
then contended that it might be supported as a
plea of " never indebted." It amounts to this,
however, only if it appears that no debt arose,
but the declaration and plea show that a debt
did arise. How was it to be satisfied? It can-
net be said that it carried its own payment ont
of the dangers arising from the breach. The
claim for breach of the agreement is a cross
claim. There was no agreement that the debt
which is admitted by the plea and declaration
was to be paid out of the damages, or tliat the
deficiency was to be made good out of the
damages.

KEATING, J. I am entirely of the saie
opinion. It is conceded that a claim for un-
liinidated damages cannot be set off at law, and
no authority has been cited to show that the
Court of Chancery would deal with such a claim
until the amount had been ascertained. In
Rawson v. Samuel it was so. In the Irish case
cited, the unliquidated demand was first liqui-
dated before it was dealt with. For the reasons
stated by my Lord L agree that the plea cannot
be supported as amounting to the general issue.

BRETT, J.-I am of the saine opinion. The
ples is bad at law because the damages are un-
liquidated. It is also bad in equity, first, be-
cause the claims are unconnected ; and secondly,
because the damages being unliquidated, the
Court of Chancery would not grant au immediate
and unconditional injunction. Also, it does
not amount to a plea of the general issue. The
agreement, taken most favourably for the defen-
dant, is that if there is a deficiency on the sales,
the defendant will pay it, i.e., become indebted
to the plaintiffs for money advanced. On that
the debt arose. There the defence is that the
deficiency was caused by the plaintiffs' own
fault. That is, if trua, a matter for a cross
action.

DENMAN, JI.-I an of the saine opinion.
Judgment for plaintifs.

COURT OF APPEAL IN CHANCERY.

GAUNT v. FYNNEY.

Nuisance-Noise-Vibration-Light-Delay-
Damages.

The defendant in Jan., 1865, erected a steam-engine in a
shed adjoining the stable belonging to the plaintiffs,
by which the stable was rendered unfit for horses, and
some inconvenience occasioned in the plaintiffs' dwell-
ing-house. No complaint was made by the plaintiffs
until June, 1870.
eld (afirming the decision of the Master of the Rolls),
that an injunction could net be granted under the
circunstances te restrain the defendant froni working
the engine.

A nuisance by noise, supposing malice te be out of the
question, is a question of degree. It is net every
occasional and accidental noise more loud or harsh
than usual, that will entitle a plaintiff te an injunction
where the general case of "habitual nuisance " is not
satisfactorily proved.

Bill dismissed.
[27 L. T. N. S. 569-Nov. 4th, 1872.]

This was an appeal fron a decree of the

Master of the Rolls (reported 26 L. T. Rep. N.
S. 208). A full statement of the facts and

arguments will be found in the judgment of
the Lord Chancellor.

Sir R. Baggallay, Q.C. Anderson, Q.C. and
Roweliffe, for the plaintiffs, relied upon : in.
dley v. Emery, 13 L.T. Rep. N.S. 272; Rep.
1 Eq. 52; Durell v. Pritcalrd. L. Rep. 1 Ch.
App. 244; Cooke v. Forbes, 17 L. T. Rep. N.
S. 371 ; L. Rep. 5 Eq. 166 ; Goldsmith v. Tun.
bridge Wells Commissioners, 14 L. T. Rep. N.
S. 154.; L. Rep. 1 Ch. App. 349 ; Yates v.
Jack, 14 L. T. Rep. N. S. 151 ; L. Rep. 1 Ch.
App. 295; Dent v. Auction Mart Company, L.
Rep. 2 Eq. 238; 14 L. T. Rep. N. S. 827 ; Sa-
ville v. Kilner, 26 L. T. Rep. N. S. 277 ; Joyce
on injunctions, p. 201. The Solicitor-General
and Fry, Q. C. for thedefendant, referred to
Carriers' Company v. Corbett, 12 L. T. Rep.
N. S. 169 ; on app. 13 L. T. Rep, N. S. 154 ;
Robson v. Whittingham L. Rep. 1 Ch. App.
442 ; 13 L. T. Rep. N. S. 730 : Clarke v.
Clark, L. Rep. 1 Ch. App. 16 ; 13 L. T. Rep.
N. S. 482 ; St. Helen's Smelting Company v.
Tipping. 12 L. T. Rep. N. S. 766 ; 11 H. L. Cas.
642, 650 ; Crump v. Lambert, L. Rep. 3 Eq.
409 ; 17 L. T. Rep. N. S. 133 ; Soltau v. Du

eld, 2 Sim. N. S. 133.
. The Lor CHANCELLoR (Selborne).-The
plaintiffs, who are unmarried ladies living at
Leek, in Staffordshire, ask for an injunction
(with damages) to restrain an alleged nuisance
by noise and vibration, and to restrain alleged
trespasses by encroachment on land and ob-
struction of light. The Master of the Rolls has
made a decree refusing an injunction, but grant-
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ing an inquiry as to damages, from which decree
both parties appeal. Leek is a town in which
the silk manufacture is carried on. The plain-
tiffs' house faces a street, called Derby Street,
to the south, and has a garden of some size to
the north ; with two stables to the east, separ-
ate from the house and from each other. East-
ward and southward of the nearer of these
stables (called the old stable) which is about
nineteen yards from the bouse and garden, is a
silk mill belonging to, and worked by, the de-
fendant. The plaintiffs state that the defend-
ant was formerly in the employment of the
plaintiffs' father, who was a mill-owner carrying
on the silk manufacture in part of the buildings
now occupied by the defendant. The defendant
states that the plaintiffs' father (from whom
they derive their title) deliberately placed his
house (the same house in which the plaintiffs
now live) close to the mill. The mill has, how-
ever, been much enlarged, by the addition of
new buildings, since that time. Down to the
winter of 1864-5, it was worked by hand-power ;
and a narrow strip of land between the northern
part of it and the eastern wall of the plaintiff's
old stable remained unbuilt upon. uIn that
winter the defendant caused this intervening
space to be covered over, and erected a small
steam-engine of about 4-horse power in the
chamber so formed, connecting this engine by
proper gearing with the imachinery in the mill,
which from that time forward was worked by
steam. The plaintiffs made no complaint of
any annoyance till the summer of 1870 ; and
they were in the habit of keeping three or more
horses or ponies in the old stable, till the end of
Oct. in that year. I consider it to be admitted
upon the plaintiffs' pleadings, and established
by their evidence, that there was no nuisance
from noise or vibration, either to the bouse, or
to the garden, or to the stables, prior to the
end of May, or the beginning of June, 1870.
But the plaintiffs allege that the defendant's
mill then began to be worked with such a
degree of noise as to become after that time a
serions nuisance ; that they remonstrated, and
received promises of redress ; but that uothing
was effectually done to remedy the evil ; and
that in and after Oct., 1870 the noise and vibra-
tion increased daily, destroying, or materially
diminishing, the comfort, salubrity, and value
of their bouse and garden, and rendering the
old stable unsafe and unfit for horses ; in con-
sequence of which their horses were removed
from it at the end of Oct., or the beginning of
Nov., 1870. The bill was filed on the 28th Nov.,
1870. The question of trespass bas emerged

during the progress of the coutroversy, but
this rests on distinct grounds, and must be sep-
arately considered. The case, thus made, is
met by the defendant with a general denial of
the material facts alleged. le says that no
changes have been made in his engine or
machinery since Jan., 1865, except sonie which
were made in 1870 to ineet (as far as possible)
the plaintiffs' objections ; that the manier of
working them lias been throughout, both in
kind and in degree, the same ; that there has
been no increase, either of noise or vibration ;
that the state of things of whici the plaintiffs
now complain is a mere continuation of that
which existed without complaint during the
five preceding years, and whicl is admitted not
to have then constituted a nuisance. In these
statements lie is supported by the evidence of
every witness in the cause wlio has any know-
ledge of the interior working of the mill. [Ris
Lordship then referred to the evidence.] If
thse defendant's evidence is believed, the plain-
tiffs' case fails. The burden of proof as to this
part of the case rests wholly on the plaintiffs.
The Scotch law lias a phrase which in cases of
this nature niay well admit of a negative, as
well as of a positive, application. It forbids a
man to use his own rights "in emulationem
viciai." Neighbours everywhere (and certainly
in a manufacturing town) ought not to be ex-
treme or unreasonable, either in the exercise of
their own rights or in the restriction of the
rights of each other. The ruling approved by
the House of Lords in the St. Helen's Ssaelting
Company's case that " the law does not regard
trifling inconveulenices," and that "everything
is to be looked at from a reasonable point of
view," and the observations of Lord Cranvorti
seem to be particularly applicable to suc a
case as the present. [lis Lordship then read
passages from the report, Il H. L. Cas. 650.]
There may, of course, he such a thing as a legal
nuisance fromn noise in a mauufacturing or other
populous town, of which the case of Soltau v.
Du Held (2 Sim. N. S. 133) is an example.
But a nuisance of this kind is much more difi-
cult to prove thau when the injury complained
of is the demonstrable effect of a visible or
tangible cause; as when waters are fouled by
sewage, or when the fumes of mineral acids pass
from the chimneys of factories or other works
over land or houses, pr:ducing deleterious
physical changes which science can trace and
explain. A nuisance by noise (supposing ualice
to be out of the question) is emphatically a
question of degree. If ny neighbour builds a
bouse against a party wall next to my own, and
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I hear through the wall more than is agreeable
to me of the sounds from his nursery or his
music-rooi, it does not follow (even if I ar
nervously sensitive or in infirm health) that i
can bring an action or obtain an injnction.
Such things to offend against the law must te
done in a ianner which, beyond fair controversy,
ought to be regarded as exceptive and unreason-
able, I ans far from saying that there may not
be cases in which the owner of a hoiuse very near
a mill in a manufacturing town may be entitled
to protection against noises resulting from the
introduction into the mill of new machinery, or
of new modes and processes of working. But
in every case of this kincd it ouglit to be clearly
made out that the mill-owner bas exceeded bis
rights. When there has been no introduction
of new machinery, and nothing new in the
manner of working--when everything within
the mill lias gone on without change in the usual
and accustomed course of the manufacturer's
business-a plaintiffundertaking to prove that at
and after a definitive timne the noise frome the mill
admitted to have been previously lawful and
harmiless, became excessive and noxions, imposes
upoi himself (to say the least) an arduous task.
And howhave the plaintiffs acquitted themselves
of this burden ? I sec no reason to doubt that
they, and their servants and friends who were
witnesses in this case (several of whom have not
been cross-examined),do themselves believe that
the considerable increase of noise of which they
speak bas really taken place, and are persuaded
that this noise is a serious nuisance. But it is
not impossible that this shonld be the case, and
yet that the witnesses for the defendants (none

of whom have been cross-examined) should be be.
lieved. Thosewho compare the noise whicli they
hear to-day with the noise which they heard
months or years ago, are witnesses (within cer-
tain linits) to impressions upon the mind, rather

than te tacts. Those who speak of the manner
in which the engins and machinery have been
worked, and the business of the mill carried on,
speak of facts, and not of impressions on the
mind. Mr. Fry made a happy use in part of his
argument of a passage in a recent work upun
mental science (a) which (treatinig of the influence
of the mind upon the sense of hearing) says
'' that the thought upperinost in the mind, the

predominant idea or expectation, makes a real
sensation fren without assume a different char-
acter." Every one must have had soie ex-
perience ofthe truth of this statenenît; a nervous,
or anxions, or prepossessed listener bears sounds
which would otherwise have passed unnoticed,
and magnifies and exaggerates ioto some new

significance originating -within himself soids-
which at other times would have been psssiveiy
heard, and not regarded. In the present case, I
have no doubt that a real " whirring sound,'"
such as the plaintiffs' vitnesses describe, did
proceed from the machinery in the mill when at
work, at all times before as well as after the-
erection of the steam-engine in 1864-5. I have
no doubt that this sound (and also the sound
of the stean-engine after its erection) was often,
if net always, perceptible in the plaintiffs'
garden, and in sene of the rons of their bouse,
especially when the windows were open ;I have
no doubt that it was louder and more audible at
some times, and when the wind was in particular
quarters, than at other times, and other states
of the wind. I have no doubt that it mnst
always have been more or less heard in the old
stable, where the heads of the horses, as they
stood in their stalls, wtere turneid tow'ards the
wall (described as a thin wall), on the other side
of which the engine was fixed ; and where there
was a suall window, which but for its being
closed by certain boards would have opened
directly into the engine rooin itself. But all
this is admitted te have gone on froim January,
1865, to June, 1870, withont amounsting te a
nuisance. In June, 1870, a sudden noise had
alarmed the servants of the plaintiffs, and since
that tine the plaintiffs had entertained the idea
of serne danger fron the boiler used by the de-
fendant. Froi this time forth the esngine and
its noiseswere to the plaintiffs a permanent source
ofirritatioi and unea.siness. [lis Lordship then
examined the evidence on both sides as to the
louse, and as to the effect of the noise and
vibration on the horses in the stable.] Wit-
nesses for the plaintiffs have stated that on one
occasion the horse of a visiter wien put in the
stable was se terrified that te had to te removed;
but this evidence does net make a powerful im-
pression onnymind. The case of Cookev. Forbes,
L. Rep. 5 Eq. 166, shows that it is not every
occasional and accidental noise which might
frighten a horse in a stable on a particular day
that vill entitle a plaintiff to au injunction, if
the general case habitual nuisance alleged in the
bill is not satisfactorily proved. His Lordship
cane to the conclusion that nd suflieient case
was nade out, and that the bill, so far as it
souglt relief on the ground of nuisance, must
be dismissed. As to the trespass, it appearei

that part of the defendant's engine-house over-

hung the plinth of one of the plaintiffs' walls.

The defendant, however, disputed the right of

the plaintiffs te the plinth, a question which he
could not then determine. It was enough te
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dispose of that, that the defendant had been in
possession for more than five years without re-
monstrance on the plaintiffs' part. A bill for an
ejectment by way of nandatory injunction could
not be supported under these circumstances, and
that part of the bill must also be dismissed.
His Lordship continued : There is left only one
more question ; that of the obstruction of the
window in tbe plaintiffs' old stable by the board,
placed against it, and also by the roof of the
defendant's engine-room. As to this, J have
felt some embarrassment. On the other hand,
it seems to me that an unlawful obstruction by
the defendant of an ancient, though not very
valuable, light of the plaintiffs had been estab-
lished. On the other band, this obstruction
took place nearly six years before the bill was
filed, under the very eyes of the plaintiffs or their
servants, who can never have gone into the stable
without perceiving it ; and the light does not
appear to have been for any practical purpose
nissed or wanted since its obstruction. A bill

for an injunction in such a case would (I think)
before the passing of Lord Cairns' Act, have been
dismissed, and the plaintiffs would have been left
to their remedy at law. Since this Act, if the
bill were not dismissed, I should certainly agree
with the Master of the Rolls in thinking the case
one for an inquiry as to damages, and not for an
injunction. But, finding myself obliged to leave
the plaintiffs tu their legal remedy (if any) as to
the other matters complained of, and being of
opinion that the obstruction of light is so con-
nected with the other alleged trespass as to make
it possible that some injustice might be done if
damages as to the lightwere given here, and the
plaintiffs at the same time left in possession of
all their legal remedies as to the plinth of their
wall and the disputed slip of land, I have cone
to the conclusion that the bill ouglit to be al-
together dismissed, without prejudice to any
action which the plaintiffs may be advised to
bring. The costs of the suit will follow the
event ; the plaintiffs' appeal petition will be dis-
missed with costs. There will be no costs of
the defendant's appeal ; but the deposit will be
returned.

COURT OF PROBATE.

MORRIT v. DoUGLAs.

Testamentary Suit-Execution -- A eknowledgmnent -
Know and approve of the contents.

The two attesting witnesses were called in to witness the
testator's will, yhich had been written by another
person. The testator's mark was on the will wben
they were asked te sign, but they did not sec him
make it. The testator said nothing about the will te
them, and the will was not read over te him.

Held, not te be duly executed, and that the testator did'
not know and approve the contents.

[27 L. T. N. S. 591-Dec. 10, 1878.}

GEORGE MoRRIT, farmer, late of Barley, in
the county of York, died 18th Jan. 1863, leav-
ing a will bearing date 9th May, 1862, which
after disposing of all his property was executed
in the following form :

In witness whereof I have subscribed ny
naie, this ninth day of May in the year of our
Lord one thousand eight hundred and sixty-
two.

ThOMAs MORRIT + my mark
In witness of the testator's signature we have

subscribed our names in the presence of the tes-
tator, and in the presence of each other.

THoMAs MORRIT + my mark.
GEORGE RomESON
I-ENRY PARKINsON Witnesses.

The will appointed no egecutors, and was
propounded by the defendant, Mary Anne
Douglas, the testator's daughter, and one of the
residuary legatees. The plaintiff, the testator's
son, pleaded in opposition undue execution, and
that the testator did not know and approve of
the contents, inasmuch as the will was not read
over to him at the time of the execution, and
that lie was not aware of the contents. The
plaintiff also gave notice that lie insisted on

proof in solemn forn, and to cross-examine the
vitnesses. The case was tried before the court
without a jury. George Robinson, one of the
attesting witnesses, was dead, and Henry Par-
kinson, the other attesting witness, gave the
following account of the transaction :

I recollect being called in to the house of
Richard Douglas, who then resided at 13arley.
When I got into the house I saw Thomas Mor-
rit, the testator, sitting in an ari-chair. Mary
Ann Douglas, the defendant, and one Thomas
Davis, were in the room. She and her husband
get up and went out of the room. Thomas
Davis said to me and Robinson, the other wit-
ness, 4 I want you to sign this will, it is of no
use reading it over to you," and Robinson said,
"I No it does not matter to us." Thomas Davis
then went out of the room. There was no
other person in the rmon but Thomas Morrit,
the testator, when Robinson and I signed our
naines. There was a mark on the will when
we signed our naines, but I cannot say who
made it. The deceased never signed his name
nor made any mark to any document in my
presence. The will was not read over in my
presence, nor did the testator speak of it or refer
to it in any way whatever. The onily conversa-
tion that took place in the room was, George
Robinson asked the testator how lie was, when
lie replied, " I amu mending." The testator
had broken his thigh a short time previously,
and i don't think he was quite in his own mind.

Cross-examined :
The witness further said, Robinson and I went

out when we hal signed, I only noticed one,
mark on the will, it was the first.

April, 1873.) CANADA LAW JOUBSAL. [VOL. IX, N.S.-13V
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G. H. Cooper submitted that the will was
duly executed, and that the deceased knew and
approved the contents. At this distance of
time everything should be presumed in favor of
the will. Parkinson saw the mark on the will
before lie signed, and what Davis said in the
testator's presence amounts to an acknowledg-
ment: In the goods of Bosanguet, 2 Robart. 577 ;
In the goods of Jones, Deane & Swa. 3.
As to knowing and approving the contents,
Sir C. Cresswell held that there was no occasion
for a man to know the contents of his will. He
might delegate to another the task of making
his will :

Middlekurst v. Johnson 30 L. J. 14 ; Canliffe
and Ormerod v. Cross, 3 S. & T. 37 ; le also re-
ferred to-Ilcstilow v. Stobie, 35 L. J. 577, P.
& M. ; L. Rep. 1 P. & D. 64. Cleare v. Cleare,
L. Rep. 1 P. & M. 655 ; 20 L. T. Rep. N. S.
457 ; Allen v. Athinson, L. Hep. 1 P. & D, 655
20 L. T. Rep. N.S. 404.

Searle for the plaintiff.-The defendant has
not discharged the burden of proof on him to
show that it is the testator's will. As to ac-
knowledgment in the cases cited, the will was
signed by the testator, here there is only a mark.
The plaintiff is bound to show that the deceased
knew and approved the contents of the will :

Cleare v. Oleare (sup.) Grodatre v. Smith, L.
Rep. 1 P. & D. 359. Cur. adv. vult.

SIR JAMEs HANNEN.-The issues in this case
were-First, whether the alleged will of Thomas
Morrit, dated the 9th May, 1862, was duly exe-
cuted ; and, secondly, whether the deceased at
the time of the execution of the said alleged
will knew and approved of the contents thereof.
The alleged will purported te be executed by the
deceased by mark. One attesting witness,
,Henry Parkinson, was called, who stated that
upon going into the room where the deceased
was, a person namned Thomas Davis said to him
and the other attesting witnesses that "lie
wished thiem to sign Thomas Morrit's will."
The witness in answer to the question, " Did
Thomas Morrit hear that ? " said " Yes, lie sat
close by." It is clear that the witness merely
drew the inference that the deceased heard from
the fact that lie was near. No other evidence
was offered to connect the alleged will with the
deceased. The mark which is alleged to be that
of the deceased wa already on the paper when
the witnesses were called in. The will was not
read to or by the deceased in their presence, nor
was any allusion made to it by anyone beyond
the words uttered by Davis, and the witness
stated that lie thought the deceased was not
.exactly ,in hisright mind et the time. At the

hearing several cases were cited, which I have
examined, but I do not think it necessary to
comment on them, as they have not assisted me
to come to a conclusion on the simple facts of
this case. It is sufficient to say that the evi-
dence entirely fails to satisfy me that the de-
ceased either acknowledged the mark to be his,
or that lie knew what the contents of the alleged
will were.

UNITED STATES REPORTS.

DISTRICT COURT.

PAssMXoRE V. WESTERN UNIoN TELEGRAPH Ce.

1. A regulation that a telegraph company will net be
responsible for the correctness of messages unless re-
peated, is net se far eontrary to private interest or the
publie good, as te justify a court of justice in pro-
nouncing it void.

2. As to the time when a contract becomes binding by
letter or telegram discussed.
Rule for a new trial and motion for judgment on
points reversed.

[U. S. District Court-Jan. 25,1872- are, P. J.]

This is an action against the Western Union
Telegraph Company, to recover damages for a

mistake committed by their servants in the
transmission of a telegraphic message from Park-
ersburg, in WMest Virginia, to Philadelphia.
The telegram as originally written by the plain-
tiff was as follows:

"PARKERSBURG, April 14th, 1865.
"To P. Edwards, 423 Walnut street, Phila-

delphia."
" I hold the Tibb's tract for you. All will be

riglit."
Unfortunately, through some unexplained mis-

take or accident, an s was substituted for an h,
so that the message when delivered in this city
read, "I sold the Tibb's tract, &c." Edwards
thereupon broke off the contract into which lie
had entered for the purchase of the land. The
mistake was not discovered until the second or
third of May, when the plaintiff came to Phila-
delphia, and had an interview with Edwards,
who said that supposing the telegram to be cor-
rect, had made other arrangements.

The jury found a verdict for the plaintiff subs-
ject to the opinion of the court on the following
points :

1. " Whether the defendants are liable in
this case, the plaintiff not having insured the
message nor directed it to be repeated, and

2. " That the form in which the telegram was
transmitted by the defendants and received by
Edwards, did not discharge Edwards from his
liability as a purchaser under his contract with
the plaintiff, and therefore, that the damages
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sustained by the plaintiff were not a necessary
or legal consequence of the default of the Tele-
graph Company.

" It being agreed that judgment should be
entered for the defendants if the court in banc
were of opinion with themoon either point."

The first point grows out of the terms and con-
ditions prescribed by the company for the receipt
and transmission of all messages. These were,
inter alia.

"In order to guard against and correct as
much as possible some of the errors arising from
atmospheric and other causes appertaining to
telegraphy, every important message should be
REPEATED, by being sent back from the station
from which it is originally sent. Half the usual
price will be charged for repeating the mes-
sage, and while this company in good faith, will
endeavor to send messages correctly and prompt-
ly, it will not be responsible for errors or delay,
in the transmission of delivery, nor for the non-
delivery of REPEATED MESSAGES beyond TWO

iUNDRED times the sum paid for sending the
message, unless a special agreement for insur-
ance be made in writing, and the amount of
risk specified on this agreement and paid for
at the time of sending the message. Nor will
the company be responsible for any error or de-
lay in the transmission of delivery, or for the non-
delivery of an UNREPEATED message, beyond the
amount paid for sending the same, unless in
like manner specially insured, and amount of
risks stated thereon, and paid for at the time."

If this regulation is valid, there is obvious-
ly an end of the plaintiff's case. It is conceded
that he knew of the rule, and did not require the
message repeated. He cannot, therefore, make
the defendants answerable in damages consis-
tently with the termas to which he tacitly agreed.
It is a general principle that a man who seeks
to enforce a contract, shall not recover more
than the contract gives. It is for him to con-
sider, in entering into the obligation, what shall
be the limit of the liability on the other side.
If he assents to a provision that the opposite
party shall nat be answerable in a given case, or
unless certain conditions are fulfilled, he cannot
rely on the disadvantageous result of the bargain
as a reason for relief.

This consideration might be conclusive, if the
action were ex contractu, or founded solely on
the agreement between the plaintiff and defend-
ants. Such, however, is not the case. It is an
action ex delicto for the breach cf a duty which
the defendants owe to every man, to receive the
messages which he may wishto send, and trans-
Mit thema to their destination. This obligation

was anterior to the contract, and is not neces-
sarily susceptible of.being modified byit. Having
its foundation in a rule of law, it cannot be
varied or restricted, except in subordination to
the principles on which the rule depends. The
maxim quilibet postest renunciare juri pro se in-
troducto, does not apply when the right in ques-
tion is conferred on the individual with a view
to his protection and for the common good.

The plaintiff calls for the application of this
doctrine to the case in hand. The condition
against liability for unrepeated messages, is in
his eyes, one which the defendants could not le-
gally impose. It is, as be coutends, virtually a
stipulation for immunity against the conse-
quences of their own negligence, and there-
fore invalid.

If such be the nature of the regulation, it
cannot operate as a defence. The defendants
are public agents, and as sncb bound to the
exact diligence which is the condition precedent
of all faithful service. Their charter was not
conferred upon thema merely as a means whereby
gain migbt accrue without the risk incident to,
individual responsibility. It is a great and bene-
ficial franchise conflned to their bands for the
better attainment of an object in which the com-
munity at large are interested. They are,
therefore, not less than a railway company or
a corporation organized to supply gas or water,
under an obligation to exercise their peculiar
function in a way to attain the end proposed,
and must respond iu damages to every one who
is injured by a want of due care on their part or
on that of the agents whom they employ. This,
as the case of the Telegraph Co. v. Dryburg 35
Penna. 298, indicates, is true not only as it re-
gards those who contract with them but of third
persons who having entered into no relation of
contract, are yet injured by their negligence.

The fundamental truth of the plaintiff's con-
tention, is, therefore, undeniable ; but, like
most truths, it is limited by other and collat-
eral principles. A railway, telegraph or any
other compauy charged witi a duty which con-
cerns the public interest, cannot sereen thei-
selves from liability for negligence, but they
may prescribe rules calculated ta insure safety,
and diminish the loss in the event of accident,
and declare if they are not observed, the injur-
ed party shall be considered as in default, and
precluded by the doctrine of contributory negli-
gence. The rule must, however, be such, as
that reason, which is said to be the life of the
law, eau approve ; or at the least, such as it
need not condemn. By no device can a body
corporate avoid liability by fraud, for wilfui
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wrong, or for the gross negligence which, if it,
does not intend to occasion injury, is reckless of
consequences, and transcends the bonds of
riglet with full knowledge that mischief may
ensue. Nor, as I am inclined to think, will any
stipulation against liability be valid which has
the pecuniary interest of the corporation as its
sole object, and takes a safeguard from the pub-
lic without giving anything in return. But a
rule, which, in marking out the path plain and
easily accessible, as that in which the company

guarantees that every one shall be secure, de-
clares that if any man prefers to walk outside
of it, they will accompany him, will do their
best to secure and protect him, but will not be
insuerers, will not consent to be responsible for
accidents arising from fortuitous and unexpect-
ed danses, or even from a want of care and
watchfulness on the part of their agents, may
be a reasonable rule, and as such, upheld by the
courts.

Applying this test to the case in hand, does
the evidence disclose any sufficient ground for
overruling a defence which is prima facie valid?
The burden of proof is on the plaintiff. It is
for himu to show in wlat respect a regulation
which lie tacitly accepted, is so far hostile to
the interest of the community, or of that portion
of it which uses telegraphy as a means of com-
munication, that the law should not suffer it to
stand. Unless this is so clear as to be legally
indisputable, the judiciary should obviously re-
frain from interfering with the contract as
framed by the parties, and refer the subject to
the legislatucre,'wIo can at any time regulate
the whole by statute.

We are fully aware of tic importance of the
question, and have no desire to relax the just
measure of accountability in cases of this descrip-
tion. Telegraphy, like the other powerful in-
struments which science lias placed at the dis-
posal of man, is capable of being a source of
injury instead of benefit. That the intelligence
which it conveys is prompt, will serve no good
purpose, if mistakes occur during the process
of transmission. The difficulty of avoiding
then is, notwithstanding, greater than miglet
at first appear. The function of the telegraph
differs from that of the post-office in this, that
while the latter is not concerned with the con-
tents of the missive, and merely agrees to for-
ward it to its address, the former undertakes the
much more difficult task of transcribing a mes-
sage written according to one method of notation,
in characters which are entirely different, with
all the liability to error necessarily incident tò
such a process. Nor is this all. The telegraph

operator is separated by a distance of many
miles from the paper on which be writes, so
that his eye cannot discern and correct the mis-
takes committed by his hand. It was also con-
tended during the argument, that the electric
fluid which is used as the medium of communi-
cation is liable to perturbations arising fromi
thunder-storms, and other natural causes. It is,
therefore, obvious, that entire accuracy cannot
always be obtained by the greatest care, and that
the only method of avoiding error is to compare
the copy with the original, or in other words,
that the operator to whom the message is sent
should telegraph it back to the station whence
it came.

So far the inquiry is plain ; but here a ques-
tion of some difficulty presents itself. Should
every message be repeated, or only those which
are of sufficient importance to make such a pre-
caution requisite. In ansvering this question it
must be remembered that the repetition of a
message necessarily involves delay and expense.
The mail may transmit any number of letters
simultaneously, but a telegram bas exclusive
possession of the wires during its passage over
the line. While one message is repeated, others
are delayed, whidh at times may be of serions
consequence. There is, moreover, an increase
of cost, which, though trivial in each instance,
would be formidable in the aggregate, and neces-
sarily augment the rate of charging in a ratio
which lias been roughly calculated at one-half.
Such must be the result, if every one wlo wishes
to engage rooms at an hotel or put a question of
friendly interest, must submit to the expense
and possible delay of repetition.

On the other hand, the convenience of the op-
posite course is not less manifest. Instead of
passing every message twice over the line, those
ouly are to be repeated which from their import-
ance demand peculiar care. And as the com-
pany cannot know what telegrams fall within
this category, the question is referred to the
person chiefiy interested. Obviously ha who
sends a communication is best qualified to judge
whether it should be returned for correction. If
lie asks the company to repeat the message, and
they fail to comply, they will clearly be answer-
able for any injury that may result from the
omission. If he does not make such a request
he may well be taken to have acquiesced in the
conditions which they prescribe, and at all
events cannot object to the want of a precaution
le bas virtually waived. It is not a just ground
of complaint that the power to choose is coupled
with an obligation to pay an additional sum to
cover the cost of repetition. If it were not, the
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company would in aIl probability be.called on to
repeat every message, with the inevitable effect
of puttineg the public to an increased expense,
without any corresponding gain.

We are, therefore, inclined to think that the
reglation in question, or at least so muet of it
,s has been considered in this opinion, is well
calculated to reconcile the economy and des-
patch which the mass of the community princi-
pally desire, with the security against accident
which each individual is entitled to demand.
But we limit ourselves to saying that it is not
so far contrary to private interest or the public
good, as tù justify a court ofjustice il pronounc-
ing it invalid.

Wc have not arrived at this conclusion with-
out a just diffidence arising from the novelty of
the subject and the want of any controlling
auîthority in this State. But it is satisfactory
to know that the principles ýet forth above are
sustained by the judgmïent of the Supreme
Court of MassachLusetts, in Elis v. T/te Tele-
graph/ Co., 13 Allen, 226 ; and also by that
rendered in Campq v. T/e Telegraph Co., 2 Met-
calf, Ky., 164.

We do not think it requisite to notice the
seond point, beyond saying that it presents a

dice question, about whiei the books do net
1 bree: See Harris's Case, Law Reports, 7 Chan.
Appeals, 587 ; and the Brtish a Amtteric
Telegraph Co. v. Colson, Law Reports, 6 Ex.
108. The fair deduction from the authorities
seems to be, that although ait offer made
through the post-office becomes binding as soon
es the assent of the person te whom it is address-
cd is signified by mailing a reply, the contract
is still subject ta bhis condition, that the letter
of acceptance shall reach its destination ; and
will fail if the opposite party does net receive
notice within a reasonable time in that or sone
other way. The principle is the samne, when a
telegran is altered in passing over the line, and
misieads a purchaser. We do net, however,
express any opinion on this head, and leave
it for the consideration of the court above. In
deciding that the company is not answerable for
urcpeated messages, we have in effect disposed

of the whole controversy, and judgmeut is con-
sequently entered for the defendant 'on the
points reserved.

Judgment for the defendants.

We are pleased to notice by some of our
exchanges that Mr. H. J. Morgan, of the
Secretary of State's office in Ottawa, better
known as the author of several useful
Canadian works, lias been called ta the

Bar of Quebec. At one time ie held a
very humble position in the Civil service,
but by dint of industry and ability lias
already raised himself to a position of
which he may feel justly proud. His
example is one that we would like to see
more generally followed by young men
who enter the Civil service. Many of
those who entethe service, being void of
ambition, lead a sort of hum-drum exist-
ence, without any effort to utilise their
leisure, of which they have a good share,
by.engaging in literary pursuits or in fit-
tipg themselves for the higher positions
to whichtheyshould naturally and proper-
ly aspire.

A money bond void on payment of the
money by instalments is not within either
the Statute 4 & 5 Anne, c. 16, s. 13, or
the Common Law Procedure Act 1860, s.
25, and a plea of payment into court of
umoney sulficient to satisfy the claim of
the plaintiff in respect of the unpaid in-
stalment for default in paynent of which
the action is brought is bad.-Preston v.
Dania et al 27 L. T. Rep. N. S. 612.

Mowat's Administration of Justice
Bill, noticed in another place, we have
learned, barely in time to mention, tas
passed the third reading with very few
alterations. Ilie body of the Act will
not come into force till 1st January next.
This is desirable; though, in suggesting a
postponement, we did not contemplate so
long a day : it will afford practitioners
ample time for a deliberate and careful
examination, and we hope to be able to
give some exposition of its provisions
assisting to its successful working.

No doubt a measure making such im-

portant alterations in procedure may be
seriously clogged, if not blocked, by a
hostile feeling on the part of those who
have to work it out, and the hearty co-
operation of the judges and the bar is
always a great aid to success. We have
no doubt that will be given to the new
law, and we think the Attorney-General
has acted wisely in postponing its opera-
tion. Secs. 53, 54, and 55 will come in
force at once.

Apri 1873.]
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LÂAw SOCuITx-HIIARV TncM, 1872.

LAW SOCIETY OF UPPER CANADA.
OsGOOn HALL, fIetav TEase, S6Tru VICTRsA.

D RIINO tlsis Terse, the fohluwsng Genstlemens Wett

cahled to tise Degree cf llsrrister-at-Law:

ROBEsRT Haaaa Bewes.

ALLAN Joux LLomo:-

JAMES B. RioMA.

Jounx GacacF KLÇuLssASEnc.

ISeAt BALDoWIN MCQUÈSsc.

Aud the following Gentlemen reccivcd Certificates cf

fiteess t
R. MCM5LLAN PLEMsNe.

J. BauvcE SxuTs!.
J. GERaE RLLuASÂeRa.

lAssas R. itoAt.

As.s.N J. LLcO.

ISAAC B. MoQujsTera.

PETER CAseasox.

RUsERT E. ltNSaesoiti.

ALEXANDUER SxMSOc.

WçcasTRDa.

And on Tutsday, the 4th February, the lollowing

Gentlemen were admitted, into the Society as Students cf

the Laits, their Examinations having beeni elassad as foci-

lows:
Unicersity Css.

JAMES JOSsuse WÂaSWOamnI, M. A.
ALEXANDeER. fGAnsRT, B. A.
SxssUat CLAsRKE BGocs, B. A.

ELLIOTT TRÂvs, B. A.

JtTLis LeEavRa, B. A.

Juioir Cls.

CeeRLES Sf. CoseXca.

Tuiosss G. MaRaurru.

Orde cee, Tisai tise divisicn cf candidates for admission
on tise Bocks cf the Society into Iliree classes be abohisis-
cd.

Tisai a graduatil the Paeuhty cf Arts un any University
un 51er Majestys Dominion, empowered te grant sncb
degrees, shal hoe eutitled te admission upon glving a
Terme notice un accordante with the existing mides, anS
paying tise prsscnhbed lees, sud presenting te Convocation
bis Siploma or a propos certificats cf hie haviug reesived
bis dopre.

That ail otiser candidates for admission shall pass a
satisfactory examination sipon the following subjeets,,
namely, (Latin) Horate, Odes Book S ; Virgil, 4Eueid,
Bock 6 ; CSsar, Conunentaries Books fi and 6 ; Cicero,
Pro Mulons. (Mathematics) Ariclimetie, Algebra te the
end o! Quadratie Equations ; Euclid, Bocks 1, 2, and S.
Outîtues ot Modemn Geography, Ttistory of Eugland (W.
Douglas llanilton's) English Gramnmar and Composition.,

That Articled Clerks shahl pasa a prelimiuary examin-
ation uipon the following aubjeets:. -Casar, Commentariesi
Bocks 5 and 6 ; Arithmetic ;Euclid, Bocks 1, 2, and S
Outlinea cf Modemn Geography, Hlistcry cf England (W.,
Douglas Ilamiltcn's) Englisb Gramenar aud composition,
Elemente cf Bock-keeping.

That the au bjeets and bocks for tihe first Inferreediate
Examînation shall be: ýReal Property, Williamus; Equity,
Smithi's Manuel ; Commion Law, Smith's Marnual; Ast
reepecting thse Court cf Chancery (C. S. U. C. c. 12), (C.
S. U1. S. caps. 42 and 44).

That the subjeets and bocks for tise Second Intermediate
Exausinaticu be as foshows :-Rteal Propsrty, Leith's
Blackstone, Greenwood on the Practîce cf Ccnveyanciug
(chaptera on Agrements, Sales, Purchases, Leases,
Mortgages, and Wills); Equity, Sncll's Treatise; Common
Law, Broom'a Common Law, C. S. U. C. c. 58, Statutes
cf Canada, 29 Vic. c. 28, Insols'ency Act.

Tisat tise bocks for thse fisal exazuination for studeis
at law, shahl be as fohlowes-

1. For Caîl.-Blackstcne Vol. i., Leake cm Conitracte,
Watkinis on Conveyaucinig, Story'e Equity Jurisprudence,
Stepisen ou Pleading, Lewis' Equity Pleadiug, Part on
Veudors and.Purchasers, Taylor on Evidence, Byles on
Bis, tise Statute Law, tise Pleadinge aud Practice of
the Courts.

2. For Call with Boueurs, un addition to tise precediug.
-Rlusaell ou Crimes, Broom's Legal Maxima, Lindhsey on
Psrtuership, Fisher cn Mortgages, Benjamin on Sales,
Jarmusa on Wills. Von Savîgny's Private International
Law (Guthrie's Edition), Maine's AnicienttLaw.

Tisai tise subjeets for tbe final examination cf Articled
Clcrks shahl be as follcws :-Leith's Blackstonie, Watkius
on Conveyanciug (Otis ed.), Smith's Mercantile I.aw,
Story's Equity Jurisprudence, Leake on Contracte, tise.
Statute Law, thse Pleadinge and Practice o! the Courts.

Candidates for tise final examenations are subjeetto re-
exacuination ou tise subjeete cf the Intermediate Ex-
amninations. Ail otiser requisites for obtaiuing cerificaies
cf fituesa andi for call are conitinued.

Tisai tise Bocks for the Scholarehip Examinations shahi
be as folcwe:-

lot pcar.-Stephen's Blaekstene, VOL i., Sf ephen ont
Pleading, Williams ou Persenal Property, Griffithas Sn-
stitutes cf Equity, C. S. U. S. e. 12, C. S. U. C. t. 43.

fod yccr.-Willianas on Rsal Property, Best on Evi-
dence, Smuitis on Contracte, Snell's Treatise on Equity,
the Regietry Acte.

Srcf ycar.-Rsal Property Statutes relating te Ontaneo,
Stephenes Blackatcne, Bock V., Byles on Bille, Broomas
Legal Maxime, Stcry'e Equity Jurisprudence, Fisher on
Mortgages, Vol. 1, and Vol. 2, chape. 10, Il and 12.

4f h year.-Smith'e eal and Personal Property, Russeli
on Crimes, Conunon LawPleading andrractice, Benjamin
on Sales, Part on Venldore and Purchesers, Lewis' Equity
Plsadiug, Equity Pleading and Practice iu ibis Province.

Tisai no eue who has beson admitted, on ths bocks ot
the Society as a Student shaîl hoe requiret to pase prehicu..
inary exemination ns an Articled Cherle.

J. HIILLUARD CAMERON,
TreaBsrer.
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